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( i i i ) 
$he ei?e$t ©J* <^Leatfo3^co oft the rate* ©f SPH. reaerfcio&a 
«as a^trltjiiteS by. the 8Me^ efc»li^ 2d eleatrostaMo theory 
„ to their effect on the stability of the transition atate, 
their effect on the i n i t i a l etftto being considered ag 
negligibly small. Macro recently Gruicmia pat fcawara a 
theory i n which the effect of eOeotrolytco on the i n i t i a l 
AG woll as the transition etato ma considered t0 be 
ftaportant* Eaji«r3jneirt«4 sqgpxpt J^ear the latter theefcjr w 
rather weak as i t coaa&istefi solely of result© obtained uoing 
different organic eaqgauads for the solubility and rate 
deteorainationB (the eeM>ili1$y fl&ta showing the effect of , 
electrolytes on the i n i t i a l state)• 
I t was therefore thought desirable to study the effort 
of electrolyte© on the jjolutdlity and cm the irate of 
hyflrpajreie of the same org&oie eofi®<roa& (p^trobenfishy^ 
ohloride). the result* oJiow that the effect of oleoiro3ytd& 
oh the eoluMllty of $he i n i t i a l otate i s certainty not 
negligibly eSB&ll, and -ijfco i^uiiremente of t&jcmm3&*6 
quantitative t*^tmeni orp <&oyed ifor many of the 
elewtrolytos studied. Uoweverfactor© not taken into account 
by this treatment appear to bo of i^portanee for a<sae of 
the electorates enjoyed (e.g. Xfe&10^ » 8310^). $hege 
faotate may ariae fSwsa ehtart^range infceraotioHss between 
the electrolyte ana the castrate* 
(iv) 
GB&S&ER I 
&coordins to Xi«oia^^org$aio substitution reactions oay 
occur i n one of two ways, depending on the electron distribution on 
fission of the bond B - X, viaj 
i 
( i ) B •;- X — * E - + X* ficsaolytio fission 
( i i ) 8J- • X — * H* •X:" lleterolo?tic fission 
where the dot s represent electrons* 
The type of fission that does occur i s governed tgr the eaparfiaenfcal 
conditions, and the nature of Rd 2» and the substituting atom, or 
group, Y. In hemolysis the attribution of the bonding electrons 
facilitates attack by a free radical (X • ), i.e* 
x — * I « B # x* 
Although cotacxm i n the gaseous state, this type of substitution i s rarely 
favoured in solution. 
Substitution i n solution usually involves h e t e r o s i s ; there are 
two possibilities* I f the group R retains the bonding slectrona the 
reaction i s tensed eleotrephilio, i.e. 
X • R - •'. X — > X~^~g • X * ELectrophilic 
substitution (SB) 
On the other hand i f the bonding electrons are retained by the 
departing group X the reaction i s teoocd nucleophilio, i.e. 
X • &! • - X — > X~-~E • X: NuclcopliLMc 
substitution (StJ) 
As this thesis i s concerned tilth nucleophilio substitution, only the 
latter type of reaction Trill be oiseuesed. 
In S7 reactions the eg&c&U&ss^^ the boraGing electrons 
^ B WWKOE 
sway with i t , the attacking nuclecpbllic group asking up the electron 
deficiency oft S, She overall, reaction therefore involves the loosing 
of one electron by Y, and the gaining of one electron by X* 
Cone©jtiectly for a reaction to be regarded feS a tttteleopMlia 
substitution reaction, i t . i s irrelevant *5iether the substituting &to% 
ee> group, i s a charged or neutral entity, as long as the transfer of 
charge ensues, e^g, 
ffirftelsteln reaction t • BSl-^BX • CI 
Kenuchutlcin reaction IWk^ * SG&**fi#BBj • Cl * 
Several theories ^^^^^omeaeme sxa»stitution at a 
saturated carbon atom bad been put forward before Hughes, lngold» 
and their co-workers sheered tfcs* *hes?e was a caaaon mechanistic pattern 
tat a l l nucJ^onhilio substitution reactions* \ Saperlotent&l data 
led them to propose that such reactionc could proceed via one of two 
She bdmoleoular meciianiaaa (SBSg) involves only one stagej the two 
molceales undejrgoing eir^tanepus covalcngy change, i.e« 
^ V /^V t+ S- >—^-N * 
St*s trsnsition state i n this mraashKagam ssy.be ftoxsafiated i n terms of 
fficrtmriar orbitala ^ \ and the structure written as follows e 
On tills view there i s a refaybriOisatioa of the four original gp* orbitala 
of the central carbon atom on passage into the activated eongelex. The 
2 
three bonds net undergoing reaction consist of three sp orbital© •%. 
of the central carbon atom* t&e regaining p orbital being perpendicular 
to toe plane of these three* finally an orbital of both the 
entering &*& leaving groups ©onJbiae with this p -fc^ta! as shorn* 
She alternative mechanism occurs, via. two stages* Che f i r s t stage 
involves a heterolytio fission of the R - X linlsage without any 
participation hy the nueleopbilic reagent % She result&jjg caxtoenium 
ion undergoes rapid combination tritth this reagent i n the second stage* 
(a) x • a + S S 
The rate of reaction i s entirely costjolled by the f i r s t step* and && 
there i s only one wdaecMle undergoing eovalency change in this steps 
the reaction, i s regarded as un^jajleOTiar. She activation: enorgy of 
the ionisation, stage ( i } # i s <wpsMerab$eu However i n solution the 
energy aaadmum i s reduced to accessible values by solvation forces, 
(o) 
which increase as the charge transfer increases^ '• ' I t i s envisages, 
that the transition state involves a loosening of the covaXent honi between ft and X, and a partial charge transfer, i*e# 
a * ± 
Methods- of aiatlngrtftMng between the. SHI and ggfe fflec^rrffir!^. 
As the Molecular meohanigan proceeds via. onie stagey; in^Jving 
both BX and the nuoleojMle^ such a reaction should foilos? second order 
kinetics^ vis«« 
Bate a ^ . [ i J . H 
On the other hand, the ionis&tion of $X i s the rate-deteKaining stage 
i n the wirt molecular genhnnj^a. ti^g$gsn$ty & reaction of this type 
should follow f i r s t order Jslneties* via.> 
Bate 9 k^: [ax] 
'J 
thiB JdLrastio criterion of mf^hanifn 1B only applicable i f the 
rcact&nte are present in email and controllable coKcentirations* 
In solVolytlc reactions, where the concentration, of the substituting 
agent may be regarded as constant, both acohaitlaas should yield f i r s t 
order kinetics, However* saail deviations frora f i r s t order kinetics 
oay occur in the unimeleoiqJsr fiieehanis5a due to the reversibility of 
the rate^etenaining ionisation (see page 
Several indirect aethods for dcrters&ning the mechanism of 
solvolytie reactions have been discussed by Hughes, Zngold and 
their e ^ - w r t w # ^ ^ ? ^ ^ Ctee of these involves the effect 
of electrolytes on the sate of reaction* As the present ipv^tigatioO 
entailed a study of electrolyte effects in SN1 reactions, their views 
are discussed In seae detail below. 
Hughes-, Ingold and their co-workers * • \ considered that the 
addition of an electrolyte altered the rate of an SH" solvolysis by 
invoking one (or both) of tee effects i the ionic strength effect 
(shoBn by e l l electrolytes) and the 0ass*la*7 effect (shown by a liodted 
number of anions and only possible In SEH aqlvolysie)» 
She, £p2&& st^ffl^h^egfee^. •• I t was assumed that the transition state 
i n SIT reactions was so ffluah more polar that the i n i t i a l state that 
the effect of electrolytes on the stability of the latter could be 
ignored* The addition of electrolytes was considered to produce 
an ionic atmosphere round the polar transition state asalagous to the 
ionic atmosphere postulated, by Debye and SBtekel for a fully developed 
ion, Shis ion atrosphere stabilises the transition state i n the SftE© 
way as i t stabilises an ion in solution and hence a l l electrolytes should 
accelerate the reaction by thia. effect. 
Acceleration of SHI and SE2 reactions differ i n that added salts 
have a weaker effect on the latter because of the greater diffusion 
of charge in the transition state* 
J3t}£ S^s^LM^^' " 5 1 1 3 a^to^etcrtaining ienisation atop i n 
reaction by meehaTtf iga SHI isas considered by lfugbes# Ingold and their 
co-workers to be reversible* i.e. 
( i ) saai ^ a* * o r 
( i i ) R* ^ > BsCH 4 ft 
R* vaa considered to be so Mgjftty reactive that i t di^ppeared by 
process (?) or (5) as soon as i t mss formed, thus the coroentration 
of R* was oaall at a l l times and the stationary state principle could 
therefore be applied 
i.e. aTR*J * 0 
Bene* . . . . ^ J j p L i k 3 [ R + ] * 
T* t 9 ^ ] 
As the reaction proceeds ohloride ions are produced and the denominator 
i n equation ( l . l ) therefore Increases, leading to retardation of the 
reaction.. Shis effect, uhich arises from the reversibility of the 
rate^etexodnlng ionisatioh^ i s called the xnass-law effect, and the 
parameter (called the xsass^iar/ constant) is. a measure of i t s 
cagnitude. I f the effect i s large the f i r s t order rate f a l l s as the 
reaction proceeds* si&ilarly the addition of a ohloride ion electrolyte 
w i l l reduce the rate* 
(5) 
The reaction of other Ions with the carhoniam ion w i l l only 
have a ssaall effect on the rate of disappearance of £01 but pay 
cause a significant reduction in the rate of ij^drclyoie* Jftsr 
i t 
exat#l© i f an added ion Y i s such that KX i s not hydrolyoed* the 
rate of hydrolyois i s decreased because scans eorboi$Kn ions team 
Iff. 
S U i H m r ^ J r t ifttfft.JfetttitaMtti - tn practice 
satee-law and ionic strength effects cannot be considered separately* 
With sdded caaoon»ion electrolytes ih$ laase^law effect reduces the 
rate i n unioolecular reactions, but this reduction may or iaay not 
be greater than the acceleration due to the ionic strength effect* 
Thue the addition of <mmt&*$m electrolytes to benshydryl bolides 
caused a retardation of feyuroiysis; rihile with tert^butyi broiaido 
on acceleration was obse*W& 
According to the transition state theory the speciflo rate In 
the presence of an electrolyte i s given by the eojiiatiQn, 
tthsre &i the rate eons^ant i n the absence of elcota-ol^rteB, and 
. tto ^ t t v l t y coomede^, of m anl ^  tradition .tato 
in the presence of the electrolyte^ relativs? to unity ^ hen no 
electrolyte i s present, 
Hughes, Xngold end their Co^sOr&ors^^ aasufflcd that the effect 
of electrolytes on KR*. was nogligib3y stcall. "Shety calculated V# 
by treating the transition state as point charges ; t z e $ 
separated by a fixed distance, d* and then proceeded i n a manner 
similar to that employed by Sebyd for the calculation of the activity 
coefficients of ftOly developed ions* 
Using analagous approxiautiona^ they found that for uni-univaient 
electrolytes 
log ( k l / * i 0 > * o.m * 10^ 
where & i s the dielectric constant, J* (=^d) i s oalled the ionic 
strength constant* and ^ x. i s the ionic strength*. 
Shus for a given compound EX undergoing an SHI reaction under 
a constant set of conditions^ the iaagnitude of the ionic strength 
effect (i.e. the acceleration caused by added electrolytes) should 
depend only on the ionic strength* he independent of the nature 
of the uni-univalent electrolyte. 
Shis conclusion has been, the subject of zauoh discussion and* 
contrary to the reqjjir^anents of ©faation (1*2), a number of wwrfeerai 
have reported specific electrolyte effftots in solvolye&e and related 
reactions* Hughes, Zngold, and their co-workers, have however stressed; 
that equation (1.2) arises fSrom a limiting law tfhich i s , strictly, 
only applicable to very dilute solutions <Oiia could account far 
small differences in the accelerating effects of electrolytes at 
experiiaental concentrations. iica?eover, asaooietien of the electrolyte 
into ion pairs way occur, particularly i n solvents of relatively low 
dielectric constant UnOer these conditions the "true11 ionic 
strength of the solution M i l depend on the mture of the electrolyte 
as well as on i t s eon$entration« Sbla may acoouasfc for the observation 
of specific electrolyte effects i n the 8ceto3ysi& of esters of toluene 
(15)(16) 
p*8tt2phonic acid , i n the racemisation and radio-chloride 
' (17) 
exchange of p-chlorobenzhydryl chloride , and i n the hydrolysis 
(18) 
of tert.-butyl bromide i n mixed solvents of low -water content. ' . 
(7) 
The suggestion of a linear relation between ju and I ^ ^ V instead 
of ^ ju. and lag kj., fflay also be cozmecte&v&th & ai^aiflcant degree 
of ion-pair foxraation in poor ionining advents and i t i s j^eworthy 
that the effect of verying efaounte of bromide ions on the rate 
of hydrolysis of tert»*butyl c&lorido i s $0$ apteoos acetone its 
given by equation (1.2) i f the. association of the Electrolyte i s 
ta&en into account (2®); i t 'imst however be stressed that, this 
conclusion mus reached by nc^ecting ^ oe retarding Ease-law effect 
which should also tie invoked i n this saysteia* though this effect map 
v e i l have been small*; * 
Kohnstam, Benaley, and SMllaltor^ 2 3'^ 2 2^ studied the reactiens 
of dichlorodiphenyli^thane tilth aqpeous acetone and concluded that 
the observed electrolyte effects •mere consistent with the Quantitative 
treatment of Hughes and gggold. However these warfcers wore Eoainly 
concerned with the 'nauas*law effect which was Very la»ge in their 
eystea, Consequently the fact that the ionlo strength c^etant, <5 * 
«as rather small (and also that the wafe lias carried out i n fairly 
dilute solutions) ft&y trail have obscured a specificity of' eleotrolyte 
effect© en the rate of ioniaation* 
On the other hand, there i s dome evidence for specific electrolyte 
.fivcta gocd l o n i s l ^ s o l v e s . i ^ ^ a ^ ( % > ft»at>» 
rate of reaction of tert.-^-bt^yl adtrate in aqueous dioaane van 
accelerated by perehlorate ions and retarded by the non^ coBBkon 
hydroxide ions, tihile other anions had Intexffiediate effects. Sfaese 
observations led then to suggest an alternative theory to that of 
Hughes and Ingold. fhey proposed that the different degrees of 
hydration of differest electrolytes would alter the "effective" solvent 
composition* and thus affect the' rate. 
On tale view the retarding action of the faydres&de ion arises from i t s 
"crying" effect on the eolvej$* tSenfeyj. I&ighes and IngoXd 
shewed that i f the plausible theory of Soces and Baranett«a» correot ? 
i t could not account for tne retardation of $Hl eolyolyeis by eoisaen* 
ions to the exclusion of the raaas-lav? effect. They did however 
confirm the retarding effect of hydroxide ions* hut proposed that lyate 
ions were a special case, being inferior to a chloride or aside ion 
in penetrating the solvation shell around a earbonium ion* 
iPurther evidence of specific electrolyte offsets in good ionising 
solvents has recently become available* Einstein*, «o*|© and £&3lth 
observed that lithium and tetraitratyl<^^ ©alts had widely different 
effect* on the eolvolyala of p-cfclcarabe^^ i n B<$ 
aqueous acetone* £g*ynstee$ Qrunwald and Kaplan ^ \ found that 
the effect of sodium salts on the Wtk golvolysls and raoeaaisation 
o4* euphonic esters in 30$ aqueous dioaane depended on the nature Of 
the anion* fwoker^^ has also reported specific electrolyte effect© 
for the hydrolysis of triphenyleeth^ chloride i n aqueous diexane* and 
similar effects have been observed by Queen^^* and ^ l i l l a k e r ^ ^ o - r 
the reaction of beiiel^Fdryl, baia&es vdth aqueous acetone* 
Since a iao6lifioatioJi Of the ordinal scheme for SHI reaet&one: 
has recently been proposed* i t id necessary to consider i t briefly 
in order to see whether it can account for the speeifie electrolyte 
effects that have been reported* 
I . lonlsatlan ojf KK vft* -ifm-pp** Interj^lfffoft-
Einstein and hia c o H r o i i E e r a * 5 0 ^ ^ ^ 3 2 ^ ^ that 
raeendsation occurred mare rapidly than chemical reaction for a variety 
of cotapcunas i n non-aqueous solvents* Shis phenomenon has also been 
{ M l 
reported by P o e k e r w / for the reactions of aralkyl halides in 
hitromethane and sulphur &icaide as solvents* Heeently excess 
raoemlsation has also been demonstrated for reactions carried out in 
aqueous s o l v e n t s ^ ' ^ ^ ^ * Einstein <Kffie3ttdefi from these 
observations that ionisatida proceeded via m. oi&a«stable i^eroediate, 
the internal ion pair, in t*Sch caxbonluw and chloride ions are 
in contact* I t was envisaged that this intermediate could updergo 
raoeadaaticn but could not react with any other reagent* 
& study of electrolyte effects on the SKI acetoly&is of sulphonic 
(151 
esters led Wiiurtein w / to postulate the existence of a further rasta* 
stable Intermediate, the solvent-separated or external ion pair vshloh 
cculd react with added jmoleophi3.es i n acetic add* The oeetolysia 
of a cumber of systems has afforded Wlsstein and his co-workers vita 
evidence for the existence of this latter t * r t s » S 4 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
The reaction scheme envisaged by these workers can therefore be represented 
as follows £-
EX ^ fi* X" ^ i t / it ^ E* + X* 
Internal Asternal Dissociated 
ion pair ion pair ions 
mn RCH 
However the evidence for th& intervention of the external ion pair i n 
solvolysis i s based alsnoct entirely on work in systems favourable to the 
formation of ion-pairs* 
(10) 
There i© no evidenee for this effeot in hydroxylic solyetita* Indeed 
Kohnetam and Shillaker ^^oonoluded from their VKK& on the hydrolysis 
i 
of dlcWcaraaipha^lmethane in aqueous acetone that any roaotion 
betiseon rater* or anions* and the eternal ion pair ootvtrihutoa. 
nothing to the total rate. I t wiH therefore be assumed that SRI 
reactions in aqueous solvents occur via the fully developed oarbonium 
ion, as the internal ion pair i s not envisaged to undergo chemical 
Reaction* 
liughes, Ingoldp and their ep*w&gfta*e aoovbsa that electrolytes 
only affected the stability of the transition etate^i* Orunoald 
. s 
and his eo-workera havo reoewtdiy attejapted to account for the opeoifio 
nature of electrolyte) effecto $ their treatment allows the electrolyte 
to affect the stabilities of both the i n i t i a l and the transition 
s t a t e s ^ ) * Their studies of the effeot of electrolytes on tho 
solubility of organio substrates showed that the ion»hon*Gi<3atrolyto 
interaction coefficient, lc Q l a given by the e ^ r e s s i o h ^ ^ : 
k *> m. • m. . aa 0! . da es (1*5) 
6 «Br as*? 
where Ai and Bi are constants characteristic ©f the solvent and the 
non^eieotrolyte, &?i and fi°s are tho standard ofcaaioial potentials 
Of the non^ eleetrolyt© and electrolyte respectively, and 3w io the 
mole fraction of water in the solvent* The ion-no»»electrolyte 
interaction coefficient i s related to the activity coefficient of the 
non^eieotrolyte by the egression 
Q S 
Where X i i s the activity ooeffioient of the non-electrolyte relative 
to unity at zero ionic strength, and C i s the concentration of the 
s 
electrolyte. 
Equation {1*3) therefore shows that the a c t i v i t y coeff ic ient o f an 
organic substrate depends on the texsa J | jV * l»e« on the na&are o f the 
electrolyte* . 
Gronwa2$ and b is eoHmrfcerd ASsossed that & aUndlar espncasion held 
true f o r the ent&vity coeff ic ient o f the activated, eoaplGaE i n as. SHI 
reaction Substitution i n the Br/fosted equation the© ge lded 
« A • EES? . d. g £ p (1,4) 
where $Q "cT ' C ^ j / ^ * ) * and A and B are now parameters 
characteristic of the reaetant* the t r a d i t i o n state* and the solvent* 
Jhe tezsji 3^ i n equation (1»4) i n e f fec t sjhoras the influence of 
electrolyte additions $n the ra te o f reaction. Since the m&sLtuftb 
nature of the electrolyte, oojjation (l*&) predicts specific electrolyte 
effects en the rates o f BIX3L reactions, 
Shis approach requires a l inear relationship between S. and dg&g » 
u d2» 
The l a t t e r tejsa had been evaluated independently from £igae i ty 
measurements by &roxnrald9 Baughaan, and Kohnstam and therefore 
the v a l i d i t y o f the equation could be tested. The results o f Grunsald 
end hie co-workers f o r the e f fec t o f sicg&e incoEgsnie electrolytes on 
the SEil eolvolysis of a otdphonie eater gave the predicted relationship; 
those obtained on the raeemization of a sSxailar cacpouml "orere not i n 
such good agreement* 
(12) 
The isxreatigfrtiottB of OrunaaM antl ids co-woacfcera istofcred the 
use of two dSffereot i v s ^ l c c t r ^ t e e f a r the s o l u b i l i t y raeiuBuraaeEt*, 
and & fur ther two f o r the rate igstexs&mtlons. I t therefore 
thought desirable to detexiaine t&e ef fec t o f eleetrolytea ©a the 
so lub i l i ty and the rate o f re&otiori of the same material , 
p-Mtrobenzhydryl oi&pxi&e was suitable for t h i s purpose, %firolyai3 
proceeds by oechanim SHI and the reaction a t CPC i s sufficiently 
elow to allow the s o l u b i l i t y t o fee detenodfied* Shis ten^eretEre i s 
below tite jaeltiag point o f the ccqpdu&d ana there- 1$ therefore oo 
tfncertaiRfcy about the composition o f the undissolved material. 
However before the results of t h i s iawestigatioa caa, be discussed, 
i t i s accessary to consider the e f fec t o f electrolytes on the 
so lub i l i ty o f eoz^eleotrolytesy i»c» on t h e i r a c t i v i t y coeff ic ients . 
(33) 
The Stfeet Qg m e e f a ^ t e a % ScfofciMtg' 
She ef fec t o f added elestrol^tea on the a c t i v i t y coeff ieieat 
of 9 nonp-electptJlyte, pre&e»$ i n low ocsrjcentratioaa, i s sivqo fcgr the 
equations, 
aog-JI* * l o g g * * KySg + ( s i * » • ) _ . _ tea) 
where i * and l ar© the a c t i v i t y coeff ic ients i n the pare' solvefife 
and i n the solvoat wi th added <&ect*olyte« respectively^ S i 0 «M S i 
are the ccrretipandiqg solubi l i t ies* i&'tfae; i^xm^Xt^edi^te 
l a t e r a l \ « * t f o r «fc* ftflfaNmMt of the 
oaD»eleetrolyte xdth i t s e l f . 
I f 81 and S i 6 are small the las t term caa be sssglectca and 
equation (2.1) reduces t o . 
logoff* * * KJL- - - - ( 2 * 2 ) 
which is a form of the v e i l kncsm Set&chenoar equation ^ \ On the 
Other hand i f S i and Si* are large, then e l a t i o n (2*2) can often 
be applied t y replacing K, Ijy aaothcr constant K« 
s 
Values of K s and & bay© bees itttarpretated i n a variety o f ways 
tshieh are converdently <&ngddered ander three main heading. 
1* Electrostatic theories 
She electrostatic theories treat the advent as a coiztinftsqs 
d ie lec t r ic , and any departures from i d e a l l y are assumed to ar ise 
from electrostatio interactioja involving ionic changes. The most 
widely kootm o f these theories are those o f S>e&ye and Mo&uiay 
and Bebye , The foxsner related electrolyte effects t o the 
influence of the Box^leotrolyte on the a ie lec t r ie constant of the 
solvent* and predicted & l inear depeadehco o f log ©» electrolyte 
ooz^cezstration^ S^&f* (14) 
ohere £ i I s defined by D » B©(1 • & siei). Do, i) are the 
d ie lec t r ic constants o f the pure solvent and the solution containing 
the eon^lectrolyte , respectively, i s the molar concentration of 
ionics species j , i s the valence and b^ the radius of ionic species £• 
She la ter more enact theory of £ebye took in to account the 
heterogeneity of the iaiature of solvent and neutral solute, 
end required a lines? dependence o f on electrolyte eonoentratlcai. 
- i t • 1 - w ^ ¥ 4 <*•* 
where J . a J ( i - e 1 - r z . c -^r , -r represents the 
possible .separation between an ion and a nolecale Of the non-electrolytej 
and i s defined by 
* . f Z ] • 1000 . j . • 
Similar approaches have been proposed by Altsfculler and Sverson V < J " ' # 
Sutler * and Balton (53) ^ A l inear dependenoe of log ft i on 
the ele&trolyts concentration visa also predicted by Siitoood , 
According to the electrostatic approach K Q should be ent i re ly 
independent of the nature of the electrolyte f o r ions of the sase 
valence type (13)* or only small variations should be eaqpeeted, 
Sforepver the addition of elecfcrolytee should give r i se to a sal t ing 
out of the noifc-eleotroiyte i f the l a t t e r decreases the die lect r ic , 
constant o f the solvent* tibile sal t ing^in should occur i f the 
d ie lec t r ic constant of the solvent i s increased by the non-eieotrolyte. 
(She terns "sa l t ing-o^and *«aitin$*in* are used to denote an 
increase and a decrease i n the a c t i v i t y coeff ic ient of the tao&^ecrta?olyte 
respectively). 
(15) 
Albright and Williams £55) (£6) d e t e r H l i n e d ^ d ie lec t r ic 
constants of aqueous systepis f or «hieh re l iable salting-out data 
were available. At low electrolyte concentration they found 
so lub i l i t i e s , calculated from dielectr ic constant gagaaage)Benta» 
to be i n good agreement ^dth the observed values* br ight , 
Stuber* and Albright noted that the addition of phex&lthiourea 
to ethanol i&creased the d ie lec t r ic constant Qf the la t ter* 
fhus i f equations (2#3) and (21*4) are ceasect then the addition o f 
electrolytes ^ i l l s a l t - i n phenylthiourea, an ef fec t observed in 
practice. However long* SScsDevit, and Dunfcle fbund that the 
reouiraaents o f the electrostatic approach were not obeyed in the 
^ -btttyrolaotone-«ater system* Thus while some uni*univ&ient 
electrolytes cause saltiaqg-out of ^-butyrolactone others give r i s e 
t o sal t ing«in* 
Eeviatichs o f t h i s kind say be due t o non-electrostatic Interaction 
between ions and the non^e^cetraayte* a factor not allowed f o r i n the 
electrostatic theories* 
2* Shartiproatte Interaction theories. 
She electrostatic theories cannot explain the Harked var ia t ion in 
the e f fects o f d i f fe ren t electrolytes on the a c t i v i t y coeff ic ients o f f r 
f o r eatataple, the anil tee^mteg^^ and diaoetoBe alcohol-^ter 
systoos, laoreover they are t o t a l l y inadequate t&en there i s a change 
from saltihg*out t o sa l t ing- in of tine JKjn-eletstrolyte i n the same 
(16) 
(61) SIcDevit and Long ' attejqpted to esplain such observations 
by postulating short-range interactions between electrolytes and 
the ncaw&ectrolyte* i n agreeaenfc with the ear l ie r ideas o f JSbrtfta^f"^ 
On t h i s basis Mcpevit and long derived the equation ; -
leg I i « A 2 z 2 ^ - B ' ^ f t - - (2*5) 
where A and B. are parassetera dhich depend on the non»e!eetro2yte 
and t o a small extent en the electrolyte* a n d ° ^ i s 
pola r ieaMl i ty o f ion 4« 
A more detailed equation than. (2,5) was la ter proposed by 
Eockris and his co-workers but the two equations are fffindlnr 
i n that the second tera i n each stakes allowance f o r a salt injj-dn 
e f f e c t , . Itr^folloBS therefore that the ©any observations of saltings 
i n by large cations or by large anions (W^)(«)<€7)((SB) 
salting-Kiat, would be pr^yicted by the electrostatic theories* can be 
accoBodated by eguation (2 »5)« , Nevertheless the short-range interaction 
theories fa i l . to indicate theaneraolously lo&r salting-out ef fec t of 
certain ions. Thus i n the ammonia-«Bater system l i th ium ions have 
a much saaller salting-?out effect than sodium or potassium i o n s ^ ^ 0 
while a similar low salWng^out e f fec t by hydrogen ions has been reported 
f o r borio* bensaic* and salipyalio a e l d s ^ 0 ^ ^ * 
I t would therefore appear that the short-range interaction theories 
offer an in^aortant coB^but ipn to the e f fec t of electrolytes on 
solubi l i ty* although they cannot actscKtodate a l l the eatperSnental results* 
(17) 
5* Salt^dnfluaed medium ef fec te . 
She short-range interaction approach cannot account f o r the 
fee t that the sequence of electrolyte effects* f o r simple Inorganic 
electrolytes, i s almost independent o f the non-electrolyte. Various 
corkers have attempted to account f o r t h i s by assuming that the 
addition o f electrolytes al ters t&e properties o f the solvent* 
vifclch i n turn e f fec t the s o l u b i l i t y of the non*electrolyte. Such 
approaches may be discussed under the heading o f ssdt-induced medium, 
effects* 
One of the earliest approaches involved the assun^tion o f 
(72) 
preferent ial at t ract ion o f ^ater by ions " ' * Rcnever as t h i s 
work involved aqueous solutions i t i s d i f f i c u l t t o envisage a change 
i n solvent result ing from the removal of water molecules by ions* 
Latar Lucas and Hsnraett v • 7 suggested that a change of cocposition in. 
a twa-eoaponont system may be brought about by the strong a t t rac t ion 
of m t e r by electrolytes. This i n e f f ec t raould increase the 
conoentration o f the organic solvent, and ccuM therefore accomodate 
the pheBotaenon of sal t ing^in i n a ttao-«compoiient system* 
A d i f f e ren t approach was proposed by BSdDevit and long ^ 7 who 
assumed that the e f fec t of the ncn^lec^rolyte usas simply one o f 
occupying volume* They derived a l i m i t i n g lasr which related the 
magnitude o f the electrolyte effects to the volume changes videh occur 
•when electrolytes and t&te r are adxed* Such an e f f ec t creates variations, 
i n the internal pressure o f the solvent and hence can accomodate 
salting~out or sa l t ing- in o f the non-electrolyte. Application o f 
the i r l i m i t i n g law to the beaseni^^tesr system sa t i s fac tor i ly f i t t e d 
the lotar salting-out obsoryed u i t h l i t h ium and hydrogen ions* and the 
(IB) 
saltins-out s&th large loss such as perchlorate and tetra©e*hyl 
sssaohiua ions, as tsoll as the noxcal seltlng-out usually observed 
i n aqueous solutions ^ i t h sodium and potassium saHfi . 2hese 
esyeriiaefJtal results of MdPevit and Long have Xtem.gm£ime& 
ty other workers. ^7) (73) Results olatalned toy Saul tfroa h is 
study of the so lub i l i t i e s o f naghth^cne and fiiptoenyl l a aqueous 
solutions of electrolytes were i n agreeoent wi th tJeBevit and long's 
theory* Be found that fox a given electrolyte the sBgnltude o f the-
salticg*out e f fec t increased, progressively f r o n fceaaene to naphthalcaato 
to diphenyl - aggarently patfill^HilS i&s increase i n the l i q u i d valutas 
of the nonweleotrolytQ. 
She addition of sod&isa olalojrido t o 1>e»sfc£o sold i n vaater resulted 
i n salting-out of the organic cscipounda but the presence o f organic 
solvents resulted i n salting*3% the e f fec t increasing wi th decreasing 
water content o f the solvent* Bocfapis and % u i ' y ei$ls£ne& t h i s 
ghencfrerion toy assuming a. fve fo ren t i a l solvation of the sodium and 
chloride loss fey *&ter laolecuies, thus increasing the effect ive 
concentration of the organic solvent $ t h i s isould clearly Increase 
the so2tfbili$y o f the non^ectreOyte* C o n f l a t i o n of t h i s view 
nas provided toy Butler and Gruasald Shey observed that whereas 
tils addition of sodium and potassium chlorides t o the naphthalgne*water 
system resulted i n salting*>outt. s a l t log» in occurred wi th 5Qfi aqueous 
dioEsane as solvent* 
More recently GrunsaM and Sutler have studied the e f fec t o f 
electrolytes on the so lub i l i t i e s o f itephtfealetio and 1-aaphtboio a d d 
i n 5<$ aqueous diosano. 
This work age&n i l lus t ra ted the narked differences i n the properties 
of one* and two-con^onent systeos* Srevioua observations w / i n 
water had shown that electrolyte effects on s o l u b i l i t y could be 
described by the Setsehenow equation up to quite large electrolyte 
concentrations ( > I t*l ) • This m& nut found to be the case i n the 
ttro^joqpcocnt systeas studied by GsuncaM and Sutler* I n such systems 
i t was found tha t the Setachenov equation only held f o r electrolyte 
concentrations o f the order o f 0.1 H, 
Eosrever observations m&o i n aqueous (^^77)^^ and i n p a r t i a l l y 
aqueous ^ ^ 7 5 ) ay t^esas hove indicated that l o c a l solvent structure 
i s a s ignif icant fac tor when the e f fec t of electrolytes on the 
so lub i l i t y of non-electrolytes i s considered* a solvation e f fec t 
together wi th an electrostatic e f fec t tfaa incorporated i n Gruraaald's 
recent treatment of s a l t effects* $h£gi treatment led to eolation 
( l O ) g £ M 
where &± aliens f o r electrostatic effects and the las t terxa f o r 
solvation, effects* k and SL are related by the expression 
k f l o EiQf • EiCi 
% 
tshere C i i s the conccaitration of the notw^cctrolyte i i n a. sa l t solution* 
Ehua k « X when the concentration o f the ncoHslectrolyto i s very lew* 
or when the value of K i i t s e l f i s small* I t has been pointed out 
previously (see page I \ ) that since 
k K l 9 I C s s 
the a c t i v i t y coeff ic ient «f the wai-eleotro3yte i s dependent on the 
term dG*s , i . e . on the nature o f the electrolyte. 
d2w 
(20) 
3She v a l i d i t y of equation (1*3) could be tested by the l i n e a r i t y 
of a p lo t of k against d&°& .. An independent investigation 
- dZt7 
hod determined values o f t h i s l a t t e r tera and had also shorn that some 
ions were preferent ia l ly novated by m t e r molecules * others by 
organic ooleoulesi A plot of the independently obtained values 
of aftQs against k gave a straight l i n e f o r staple inorganic 
electrolytes, as reojsiired by c a t i o n (1.3) • 
Grunroald and Butler found the sal t ing order o f stable inorganic 
electrolytes t o be alcaost the reverse of that found i n vater 
However electrolytes wi th large organic ions .Tsere found to give 
negative k values i n aqueous diazane siadlar t o those previously 
obtained with vsater y*lM&\ £hey suggested that short-range 
electrolyte-nen^leotrolyte interaction eouM account f o r the 
results observed vdth large organic ions but d id not attespt a 
quantitative explanation* At present therefore no staple theory 
has been postulated that can account f o r a l l the observed changes 




$h© e f fec t of electrolytes on the rate of reaction of 
p-nitrobenzbydryl chloride wi th 5®S aqueous acetone isas studied a t 
20,03*0 and 39.79°C. i n order t o eliminate the poss ib i l i t y of a 
change i n the solvent composition during a idnetie run the sealed 
ampoule technique was employed* She lof t so lub i l i t y of sodium 
f luor ide i n aqueous acetone and of p-nitrobenahydryl chloride 
i n 1&fo aqueous acetone necessitated the use of stoppered f lacks 
f o r these runs* A l l the yuns. vrere carried cut i n duplicate, and 
the reactions folloeied by observing the development of ac id i ty 
or chloride ions i n the solutions. 
tShe .effect, of electrolytes .-en- ...^^.Jie^te.-cf ^vdrolvsia of p-nl t ro^ 
She efsfeot of electrolytes on the f i r s t order rate coeff ic ient 
f o r the disappearance of p-sitrobenahydryl chloride wi th 50^ aqueous 
acetone a t 39.75°C ^ sunaaarised i n Table ta, $he pso^oeattage increase 
i n rate on the addition o f electrolytes i s quoted. Shis perccjntage 
i s given by lOQ^.b^ • l j t where the k^*& are the 
f o r the rate of ddsapspearance of p-iaitrobenEl^y^l ch t e i&e , and 0 
refers to the absence of electrolytes. 
(22) 
gable I . She effect of el^ tJ^oSytes on the rate of reaction of 
p-nitrebensihydryl diloride in 5<2$ aqueous acetone at 39#7S>°0* 
(She figures reported refer to the percentage change in rate caused 
by the addition of electarolytes) * 
Htectrolyte Concentration 
' Q*05 M 
Concentration 
0*1.11 
• m - 4 * ^ £ °«3k 
UBl * 2*93 • 0*19 6*97 A.0*2l ' 
' Safil - 2*64 > 0.20 -* 6*52 * 0*23 
W% * 1.74 *, 0*2? r £-72 • 0,23 
.;. KaO^^ h * JU43 «t 0*21 + 2.25 £ 0*1S 
+ 7*78 4 0*32 
• 3*28 0*27 • 8.02 • 0.35 
• ;*4*e3*-Q*$3 • 8*07* 0*35 
UaBr * 5*35.it 0*28 • 8*72 £0*33 
8B1D. t 0*31 • 8*93 x 0*38 
• 4*50 £0*30 • 9*05 * 0*21 
EBr • %.oa .^ .0*41 • 9*44 & 0*42 
LiBr ^5*^*0*22 , +10.03 £ 0*33 
* ^ 3 •10*18 $ 0*38 •19*81 £0*42 
* 3(310, +13*36 £ 0*36 +22.42 £ 0*39 
/ ©sis Tzas t t j i ce the value obtained on addition o f 0*025 ^ 
* SEhese systeos were followed by noting the production of Chloride ions* 
(23) 
She results i n &&1@ I show-that electrolytes generally do nut 
have a large e f fec t on the rate* Soubiiag the electrolyte 
ccnpentr&tlon of ten doubles the change i n rate hut t h i s does not 
always apply* e*g* KOI, Ea&O^ K sEr» XABr* ffil0i|>* I t i s 
noteworthy that the acceleration caused tay ©«1 IS elect3ro3yte 
i s sometimes store and saaetiaee less than teioe the acceleration 
caused by Q*Gg % ef* mgp-mGlQ^,, M&r B36r* 
the apparently anomalous observations m y result firaa tb& f a c t 
that k^ (the f i r s t order rate constant i n the afcstmo© electrolytes} 
m s net deteufiined at the same tftae as k^ (the f i r s t order rate constant 
i n the presence o f electrolytes tsith the gam solvent) * She 
coa^osition o f the solvent altered ©u standing and although attespts 
were made t o conipensate f o r this, by frequent monitoring, small changes 
i n cce^ositien occurring over ft period o f a few days assy have been 
missed. I f the values taken f o r aire i n error by 0*5$ t h i s would 
bring the 0*05 in reaaLto i n l i n e t d t h the 0*1 M resul ts . Ad ©.5$ 
error i n the value causes a, smaller error i n the results observed 
f o r 0 .1 U electrolyte soiutiaee th9B f o r 0*05 I I . and the foxaer results 
w i l l therefore be used i n the discussion of sal t ef fects ; differences 
of less than 1$ w i l l be neglected* 
I t dan be seen i n Sablo 1 that the a l k a l i tastal bromides, ni t rates , 
and perchlorates* have s&tch the same effect^ although the brcaides 
probably accelerate store than the ethers* l i t h i u m sal ts appear t o 
have a greater accelerating e f f ec t than eodiuca or potasadtEa salts* 
However the f luor ide ion has a large retarding effect* the bensene 
sulphonate Ion i s not as accelerating as other anions, and hydrogen 
ions accelerate ouch sore than litMusa,sodium, or potassium ions. 
Chloride ions retard but this i s probably due to the operation of the 
mass-law effect. 
(24) ... 
The e f fec t of temperature on the change i n sate caused by the 
addition of eleatrolytee to the reaction o f ^nit^oensshydryl chloride 
i n 5ti$ aqueous acetone i s shown i n Table XI* 
gable H . The effect of salts on the rate of reaction of p -
nitrobenstiydxyl chloride i n *>Q% aqueous acetone a t 20.03*0 and 39*75*0* 
(She figures reported r e f e r t o the percentage change i n rate caused by 





EaCl 20.03% * 3 *55 & 9,26 * 5*8| £ 0.2©" 
39*75% * »6*52*0»23 
HaHOj 20.03*0 * &*6^  £ 0.36 4 6.58 + 0*40 
39,75% • 4*73;+0*29 • 7.78x0*5* 
KaClO^ 20.03°O * 3.89 + 0.31 + 7.^*0.31 
39,75% t 3*28 • 0*27 * 6*0g-x 0*35 
IfeBr 20*05*$ *6.69 + O J a *2g,0S * 0*45 
39.15% + 5«8j + 0.28 + 8 * 73 ± 0*33 
.-. -u. 
The results i n Table XX sbw that , i n general* the e f fec t of 
electrolytes on, the irate i s f a i r l y insensitive t o change i n 
temperature* Sodium chloride* nttarate, and perchlorate* seem to 
have the earae effects en the rate a t 20.03% and 39.75% w i th in the 
l i m i t s of experimental error* The greater acceleration caused by 
sodium bromide a t the loser temperature appears to be anomalous* 
Hughes and Ingold's eleotrostatic treafcaent o f the ionics strenj 
e f fec t has been discussed previously (see page 6 ). 
(25) 
I t retani*e£ that f o r a ctn^eucd undergoing an 5301 reaction under a 
given set of conditions* the acceleration caused by added electrolytes 
should depend only on the ionic s t i ^ g t h , and be .independent of the 
nature of the uM-univalent electrolyte, She results obtained from 
the present system cannot* however* be explained by t he i r treatment* 
A&sitted3y t h i s treatment i s s t r i c t l y only applicable to very d i lu te 
solutions and so some spec i f i c i ty rasy be expected on addit ion of 0*1 IS 
eleetrelyte* However i t i s iflest unlifceSy that t h i s l imi t a t ion can 
account f o r the range of about J$ retardation by the f luor ide ions 
to 20$ <w»eleratton by acids,. I^eover* retardation by any 
electrolyte i s not envisaged i n tb# Eqghea^Ingold seheae. 
Nevertheless f o r mm& $&B$LG noiiK&azion ion electrolytes the 
increase i n rate i s approssSmtoly constant* These results are therefore 
i n accordance wi th equation (1*2) derived by Hughes and Ingold. 
Shis equation indicates that there should be a logarit&a&c djspjendtfnse 
of on the solar concentration of the uni-uMvalcnt electrolyte. 
9aitiberg and Einstein ^^have however claimed that should vary 
litifBrly t i l t h electrolyte concentration but the present results do not 
allow th i s difference o f opinion to be resolved, since the addit ion 
of electrolytes causes only re la t ive ly sasall ohafiges i n the rate* 
r 
Wame equation (1*2) may be expressed as follows ? 
*• 1 - 2.303 h O f L 
since 2*305 Bar,** « 1 % B i s a i^ emaetauat dependent only on the solvent 
-and tes^perature. 
A epmar^ji». .of | . . fo^ on the rates, off reaction 
of betngfavory^ chloride i n 70^ aqueous acetone and t>»Mtrol>en^jdry;l 
chloride, In.SQSS aoueous acetone» 
Queen ^ 2 8 ^ and Shillaker have studied the e f fec t o f 
electrolytes on the reaction of benzhydryl chloride i n 70J» aqueous 
acetone at 20®O* Their results , together v&th those obtained i n the 
present investigation at. 5$*7S°0 are given i n Sable ZZX* 
Sable H I » USbe e f fec t of electrolytes on the rate of reaction of 
(a) benzhydryl chloride i n 70$ aqueous acetone at 20°C, and (b) 
p-nitrobenshydryl chloride i n 50$ aqueous acetone at 39«75°C« C h^e 
figures reported refer to the percentage change i n rate caused by the 
addition of electrolytes}. 
Electrolyte Benahydryl chloride 
70$ aqueous acetone, 20*0 
0.05 Li electrolyte " 
iH^itrobensnydryl cnlorMe 
50$ aqueous acetone, 39«75PC 
0.111 electrolyte 
KaCl ' - §.52 
-7*5$ * 6.97 
Me.P 4 
KaP * 9*28 * 
EaO,S£h 3 . *$*70 • * 2*25. 
+ 7.78 
Z4£r' + 6*95 •10*03 
EteiBr • 8.50 •,0*72 ' 
KBr • 9*15 • 9*44 
K a C l ^ •15*07 », V,- . • 3,02 
HOlO^ •21.06 •22*42 
* 2Ms was 4 z the value obtained on addition of 0*025 ^ EaP* 
(27) 
She results i n SCable H I clearly shosr that the electrolyte 
effects ere larger i n the benshydryl chloride system but this say 
arise* ttt least p o r t l y from ti?e change i n solvent composition. 
Application of the Sughes-.Is^pld theory indicates that the decrease i n 
dielectric constant covQ4 4pciota$: for this , and the possibility of & 
greater charge distance (<? » Z4) oust also be taken into consideration. 
The greater retardation by chloride ions also evident i n the 
benzhydryl chloride systea i s consistent isith a stabler carfecnium 
ion, i*e* a longer time interval between the stages of the 
taMftolecular substitution teaotion, A decrease i n dielectric 
(22) 
constant has also been observed to increase the sass-las? effect v " " F i 
However specific electrolyte effects ere clearly evident i n 
Table H I and raareover the two eystests yield a s£a&lar pattern for 
such effects* In particular fluoride ions retard* replacement of a 
sodium ion fey a hydrogen ion causes narked acceleration* and sodium 
bensene sulphomte dees not accelerate as awch as other a lka l i metal 
salts* $he apparent anoaolies i n the two systems are the low 
acceleration caused by lithium beside i n the benshydryl chloride syotea 
(probab3jr due to i o » ^ s o e i a t i o a because of the decrease i n dielectric 
constant of the solvent)* and the JUs» acceleration caused by sodium 
perehlorate i n the p^aitroTseijahSdryl chloride system* 
A further of v^fcers i n addition to Queen and fiMllnThRir have 
observed specific salt effects (see page 7 ).* She most recent 
attempt to account for such effects ms mde by Grussnld and his 
co-fETorksrs vloo proposed equation ( i«4) 9 vis.. 
<t ' ' ' 
SL = A * EK3? ftuV&Jq • J B f c 
(28) 
Shis equation demands -teat the aece&ejeation 'C$uee& fey added 
electrolyte depends cm the teres jeBS^- t i*e« <m the nature of the 
electrolyte. Values of this tern «ere available fo r electrolytes 
i n 50$ aqueous dioxane and' as this solvent was used by Crrunsald 
i n his work he «as able to depanstrate the val idi ty of egjuation (1.4) • 
dfife. values wera not available fo r electaolytes i n «5C£> aqueous 
da?" 
acetone, the solvent used i n the pretest iiw©stSp*ion. Hss^ver i f d6V 
values i n 70/3 aqueous acetone follow roughly the sequence as. i n • 
50$ aqueous dio2sane Queen and Shillaker's results .are l a qualitative 
agreeiDent >££tih this recent treatsaeiJt j and therefore the results froaa 
the present investigation (except those with sodium perohlozate) 
are also in. Qualitative agree&ent* $hug although the retardation 
by fluoride ions cannot he accounted fo r the ^u^hes-Zngold theory* 
1$ie recent treateeot nhich aliens fo r salt^ndueed inediuQ effects 
offers a ready explanation of tho retarding effect esevted by the 
highly faydrated fluoride ion* 
The effects of electrolytes on the soNhii i ty of p-nitrolieoj^aaayl 
chloride and p^nitrobensgyl chloride i n aqueous acetone were studied 
at 0°C. *Shis ttas aconmplinhed by addition csf excess of organic halide 
and a known concentration of an electrolyte to 5© z&l* of 50$ aqueous 
acetone i n a stoppered tube* She tube was then strained on to a tsheei 
which rotated beneath the surface of an ice-bath. Seniles were removed 
after esuiUbritsa had been reached and analysed "by t i t ra t ing with 
either 0.0Q5 IT sodium fcy&roside solution or 0.0Q5 S? silver nitrate 
solution. 
(29) 
The effect of electrolytes on the solubili ty of n^nitrobengteriryl 
chloxfl.de. 
The effects of electrolytes on the solubili ty of p-nitrobensbydryl 
chlaoride i n $0$ aqueous acetone at 0°G arte eanaarised i n Table W. 
3 
She percentage increase in. solubility 10p( /S«? «* 1) i s quoted* 
Table IV. The effect of electrolytes on the solubili ty of p-nitro-
bes&ihydryl chloride i n 50$ aqueous acetone at 0*C. {The figures reported 
refer to the percentage change i n solubili ty caused by the addition of 
electrolytes). 
Electrolyte Concentration Concentration 
0.03 B 0.1 M 
w% - 1.23 + 0*32 - 6*03 4- 0.35 
1&E1 Q.G&£ 0.50 0.72 • O.46 
HaTJOj 1.31 £0*20 1*31 ± 0.27 
KK03 0«ft4 £ 0.5Q 1.53 * 0.27 
KBr 1.32 ± 0 * 4 7 3.52 + 0 . 2 | 1". 
Kafir .,1^3,+0.20 4*39 + 0,18 
KaDl 3*09 + 0.20 4*€2*0 .21 ; 
B31 3*104 0.27 4.6B • 0*23. 
W I G - 2.26 £ 0*38 5 .45 ^ 0.38 
IcaO.SPh 4.66 ± 0.23 
6*83 ^ 0 .33 10.79 £ 0 . 4 9 
/ HaF •* 
MaClO^ 8*43 * 0*21 24.85 • 0.22 
Shis ms twice the value obtained on addition of 0.025 & IfeF. 
/ 0.1 H KDIO^ and 0.025 & SaF wore not caqsletely soluble i n 50$ 
aqueous acetone at 0*G and presumably hare a larger value than that 
reported. (3O) 
Ufa© results i n liable 1ST show that the effect of electrolytes on 
the solubili ty of the nenM&eotaKtfyte i n this systeet ore saall, hcrcever 
i t i s noteworthy that a doubling of the electrolyte concentration 
approximately doubles the effect on solubili ty. f&t r io acid causes 
saltlng<»autf the aUcall seta! nitrates, bromides, and chlorides, a l l 
have a salting-in effect , sodium bensene sulgbonate salte»in rather 
mare, while sodium percblor&te, potassium perchlorate, and sodium 
fluoride have a such larger galting-in effect. Eeplaceaent of an 
a lkal i laetal ion with & hydrogen ion markedly reduces the salting-»in 
effect . 
The effect of electrolyses on the solubility of p-nLtrobenayl 
chloride was also studied, the results are given i n (Jftble V. 
gable V. She effect of electrolytes on the solubility of p-nitro-
behzyl chloride i n 50# aqueous acetone at 0°C. (She. figures reported 






0.20^0.13 . - 2.01 £ 0 . 1 6 
o . e + 0*33 1.15 + 0.10 
1*7 
3.54 + 0*20 
jlSaQlO^ 3.9 9.20 
• — ' >— ' 
* This was twice the Value obtained on addition of 0.025 ^ KaF 
/ Measurements by J . Fox 
(31) 
She results i n fable V show that the effects are less narked 
than with pM&trobensihyaryi chloride, an observation paralleled by 
measurements of the solubilities of the organic halides i n solvents 
of varying eoffiposition without added electrolytes. The results i n 
Table VI show that changes i n solvent exposition have a smaller 
effect on the solubili ty of p»nitrobens^l chloride than azi the 
solubil i ty of p-nitrobenzhydryl chloride* 
Table, VI* She effect of a change i n solvent composition on the 
solubilities of p-nitrobenBhydryi chloride and p-nitrobenayl chloride 
at 0°0, 
Qrganlo halide 
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A corrgparison of the results i n Tables IV and V shesre that although 
the electrolyte' effects arfe lees parked, i n the p^nitrobenayl chloride 
system they follow roughly the earns sequence as i n ,the p^nit^benzhydryl 
chloride system. I t has'been shewn that vftth 50;^  .agueous. acetone as 
solvent* hydrolysis of p-nitrobeasyl chloride proceeds by oechanisn 
SR2 and that of p-nitrobenahydiyl chl^xride by .'&echai&s$. SKI 
.' (32) 
Hughes and Xngold considered that electrolytes «ould accelerate 
reaction by mechanisa SE& roore than S&2 selvolysis because the 
lat ter reaction la associated tvith a greater diffusion of charge i n 
the transition state* Bme&et the results from the two eyateiao above 
indicate that the effect on the rate could be at least partly due to 
an i n i t i a l state effect, as proposed by Grunssald and his coworkers* 
The siuailar pattern of electrolyte effects on solubil i ty observable 
i n the two systems may be Sue to the sindJarity i n structure of the 
two organic co^Gunds. 
A ctaamrisoa of Ithe effects of electrolytes on the scd^aiities of 
m^hthalene and l^naphtho^e aoid i n 50^ aqueous dioaeane« and 
i>*nitrobenatetol chloride i n 50£ aqueous. acetone* 
CruiKiald and Sutler have recently obtained results fo r the 
effects of electrolytes on the solubility of naphthalene and l-raphtho&o; 
acid i n 50$ aqueous diorane. $ae results obtained with p*nitrobens» 
hydryl chloride i n 5Q$» aqueous acetone i n the present investigation 
rcere found to folio? a eiodlar pattern to that obsterved by theae 
worfeers* Thus alkal i metal Saxaoldes end chioridea had about the Same 
aalting>in effect* tftdle. W had a atelier saltiag»in effect than. 1QU 
However the results on the addition of sodiua and potassium perdhlorates 
differed widely, a such greater ealtlug-in effect being observed i n 
the present investigation* tZhis could possibly be due to caoplez 
formation with the organic csegraund, and i t i s noteworthy that 
attractive interaction between perohlorate ions e^l organic congsouaads 
i s well &nos% e*g»> soditm peroljlorate i s very soluble i n acetone^ -
and perehlox&te salts crystallise from aqueous ffoeftarift isith diosane of 
orysl^lisation* 
(33) 
Possibly* attractive interaction occurs with a phenyl groan canying 
a slight positive charge, the result of electron i&th&ras&l fcy a 
p-nitro eubstituent. 
Coaparison Of The Effects .,Qg. j&eetaolvtea On She Bate Of Reaction And 
SolubilityOfT>-Hitrohengag^a^. Chloride In fftiga Aqueous Acetone. 
She effects of electrolytes on the rate of reaction and solubility 
of an organic eofflpeupi;B&j can b© e^oressed as follows s-
(a) i n V k j * * I n I n X * 
(b) l n S % * U t m 
%jue effect of electrolyte the aoMvity coefficient of the t»a^ t io j& 
state can therefore be £otssd t$r coe^aring equations (a) end 
I n - In * In tf* 
She variation of ac t i v i i ^ coefrieients « i th temperature are usually 
small and consequently a eos^garisqn of the feinetic results at 39*75^ & 
and soli&dlity oeasuresients at. 0*0 olstairiea i n the present tjexfe t i l l 
afford a good approbation of the effects Of electrolytes on the 
activity coefficieht of the' 'tapansition state* Sable V I I gives results 
obtained on the addition of electrolytes to p-nitrobenehydryl eMpride 
i n 50$ aqueous acetone. 
Table V I I > The effects of electrolytes on (ft) the rate of reaction of 
p-nitrotenshyiiiyl cfcl&ride at 39»75°G» and (b) the solubility of 




• NBF - 0.0974s Q.3509* - 0.1509 - O . O555 2.62 
HallOj 0.0?46 0.0129 - 0.0229 - 0.0675 0.14 
EaOjSEb 0.0221 0.0703 * 0.0705 • 0.0926 0.76 
0.0822 0.0152 - 0.0152 - 0.0974 0.16 
mo^ 0.1BG8 -0.0634 0.0624 - 0.1164 -0*53 
EBr 0.0901 0.0345 - 0.0343 - 0.1244 0.28 
KaBr 0.0834 0.0^51 - O.O43I * O.X265 0,34 
* EDIC^ 0.0852 0.1025 - 0.1025 * O.I677 O.55 
SaClO^ 0.0769 0.1362 - 0.2382 - 0.2151 0*64 
4 0,2022 0.0550 * 0.0550 * 0.8572 0.21 
SCI - 0.058? O.O456 - 0,Qfc56 0.0131 ~$*47 
- 0,0675 9.0451 - 0.0451 0.0224 H2.02 
LiOl * 0.090? 0.0067 - 0.0067 0.0340 - O . l i 
* From 4X the percent cbange i n 2^ and S i n the preeease of 0.025 l i 
KaP. 
• 0.025 M HaF and 0,1 U KCIO^ wore net ctiwptffitely aoluble i n 50p 
aqueous acetone at 0°C and the reported values of In are 
therefore subject to a positive error * 
(35) 
3he results i n Table V t l show that I n i s oinays negative* i.e., 
electrolytes stabilise the activated complex. (She results v&th 
alkal i metal chlorides are only included for completeness. I n these 
eases, as i s subject to a isass^l&? effect, values of In . ) lp are 
not real) . Contrary to tine electrostatic approach of Rjghes and 
Ingold the effects of electrolytes on the stabil i ty of the transition 
state are not independent Of the, cl<ectrolyte« • In increasing from 
I2SP to BC10^ » lloreover the effects of electrolytes on tho activity 
coefficient of the i n i t i a l e^ate (!» are. not negligible (the effect 
of fluoride ions i s greater en the ect ivi ty coefficient of the i n i t i a l 
state than on the activity coefficient of the transition state) and 
are an ingoortant factor i n controlling the rate. Acceleration of the 
rate of reaction i s comparable for percl&or&te* bromide* and nitrate 
ions, however the taimer have a larger effect on the sokiMii ty , possibly 
due to a short-range interaction effect (see page 33 ) . l%2& also has 
a relatively large effect on the i n i t i a l state but retax&o the rate of 
reaction. Injfftx. i s large for perchlorate and bensene sulphonate ions.: 
' I n j * 
In the case of the former this dgsj$n?£nd^tes their large effect on 
the stabil i ty of. the i n i t i a l state* with the la t ter i t arises mainly 
from their comparatively small accelerating effect *m the rate of reaction. 
I t i s of interest to see.hoi? the results f i t the quantitative 
treatment of Crunvtald and his c o ^ s & e i f c ^ ^ ^ who proposed that the 
effects of elect3?olyte3 oa tlic rate of reaction solubility of en 
organic compound eouM be esqpr^sed i n the form 3 
( i ) 4 . K Ja . " * A\ xm jgfc. ggt 
s T.- &• . fa da? 
(36) 
( i i ) j | _ l a * ^ » i ^ i n K * * -
% S Cg fiX 
I t follows from the eauationa that 
l a LjCi- e # 1 
C 
s 
B ugsr/da* J e g 
dSss-
^fcere A1* a A ' • yB d l a S y d ^ y 
Sous a straight l ine plot of In *3/kj/ against In ^ S* vrould i l lustrate 
the existence of a relationship between the effects of electrolytes on 
the stabili t ies of the tranaitionr-and init ial-otat^s, as vsell as proving 
the validi ty of the GrunwaM approach* 
She tejana dlatet and im&G been evaluated* see Table VIZI* 
Table V I I I . The effect of a change I n solvent composition on tho rate 
of reaction at 39.75°C and solubili ty at Q°C of p-nitrobenehydryl chloride. 
55$ aqueous acetone 
Height t HgO 
2x 
sec 




















She results i n Sable V I I I she? that the variation of rate vdth solvent 
composition i s entirely a conseouence of the effect on the s tabi l i ty of 
the i n i t i a l state. Of eourse, the results refer to different 
te^eratures but as variation of activity coefficients with temperature 
are usually snail, this factor can be assumed to have only a snail effect. 
(37) 
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A plot of In k 2 A 1 ° against I n ^ 5 ° i s shettn I n Figure X and i t 
i s evident that the results with n i t r ic acid, podium and potaaeiua nitrates, 
sodium bensene sulphonate, and sodium fluoride are consistent « i tb 
Grunsald'a approach, and those Pith elfeali Beta! broaS&es are i n 
reasonable agreeinent (slight variances siay arise because of iotppair 
intervention) • She results with perchiorate ions are i n cgaplotse 
disagreement* possibly due to short-range interaction effects «hich 
vers not aliened for i n the original Grurasald treatment* 
The slope of the straight line i n Figure X, 
•r • ' ' 
B ainSVdSte 
Substituting mean values Of * * * l /affix and ^^Vd^cr i t follows that, 
J^. P .1*0^ *-
h ' - • 
Shis value i s reasonable as Gwwald oonaitiers that £ , D ' are 
not very sensitive to the epecies i n ojuestion and depend xsainly on the 
solvent and teo^erature* 
Thus, assua&ng the variation ^ 
temperature to be snail* i t can be eonoluded that the results are 
Consistent with tho quantitative treatment based on salt*induced aediusi 
effects, at least for aany eleetrolytea. Exceptions do occur (e.g* s&th 
percfclorate ions) possibly due to short-range interaction effects tafcich 
were not allowed fo r i n this treatment. 
(38) 
.WtaAeeMan. And fterlficatian - Of £&terials 
p^^trobenahydryl chloride ms prepared via the following reaction 
gchfiRfip I 
«• E S I 
-Crafts (62.) 
2'3 0^1 GHB 0 ^ 
Ponndorf (82) 
(c) O J^ > O J^ OKI C6*£ *.H 20 CHCH C 6% 
Several preparations were carried oat, details of a typical one are as 
follows* A mixture of @Gg. of p^oitrohensoyl chloride, 7°g» of fregbJ 
sublimed aluEiinitEi chloride, and 400 ml* of so&iuo. dried A*B» 'bensene 
was re&luxed for 4 hours* The re&slting bensene solution xs&o poured 
into 500 nil* of sn ic&^&ter^hydrechloric sold mixture frca -cteich i t 
me later separated*, cashed isith sediusa hydroxide $O1U&£OQ9 followed 
by mter , and dried over calcium chloride* - Bemoval of the bensene 
by d i s t i l l a t ion yielded p-i&trobenzophsnons fft&ch .-ms, purif ied by 
refluaing with activated charcoal i n asefeene* f i l t e r i n g , and 
reorystallising from acetone* The f i n a l product had a m. pt* of 
i S T C (u^^eo t ed ) , tt. m O T t e v^ue ^ ^ » > 
&hss&x&m ieopreposdde fo r stage (b) tpg prepared by refluxing 
50 g. of flAwminium f a i l with 600 of leoproparol (previously dried 
over calciura oxide) for 6 hours, 2.5 S. of 2a&rcuric chloride being 
added to fac i l i t a te the reaction. 
(39) 
After cooling* more laopropanol was aMe& u n t i l the volume w Zl. > 
i . e . an appro&mately 1M solution. 92 of this solution were then 
reflused vdth 35 g. of p-nttraben^beba^ for 20 kinutes. She acetone 
produced i n the reaction was d is t i l led over .slcRS&y, the d is t i l l a t ion 
being stepped when the dis t i l la te no longer gave & precipitate with 
2s4 dlnitrophenylbydraaine solution* She residue was refluxed for 
6 hours, the excess isopropanol d i s t i l l ed o f f under reduced pressure* 
and dilute sulphuric acid added to the cooled residue, attraction of 
this asijcture with etfcer removed the p^nitrobenebydryl, -c^ich on$ 
isolated after cashing rdth sodium bicarbonate solution* "fiater* 
and d i s t i l l i ng o f f the ether. Several recryotallisations of the 
alcohol froa benzene yielded a product of rn.pt. 74 - 75#5°G 
Infra-red analysis of the f i n a l product indicated the purity to be 
Stage (o) involved dissolving 10 g. of p-nitroben^^rol i n 100 $1. 
of benzene, adding approximately 10 g« of sine chloride, and pasaingk 
dry hydrogen chloride gas through for 6 hours. $he benzene solution 
tias then separated* washed v?ith sodium, bicarbonate solution* mter , 
and dried ever calcium chloride, Sist&l&t&On of the bensene l e f t 
a yellow, viscous o i l which tias dissolve a petroleuia other 
(60 - 80 B.P.) - diethyl ether solvent. Shis solution -ma passed 
down a small glass eplusm (10R K i * ) packed with eelite, and after 
d i s t i l l i ng o f f the solvent, the o i l tsas dried i n vacuo. Cooling 
with Drikold caused the o i l to so l id i fy . On standing i n a dessicator 
at room temperature most of the solid incited and then slowly 
resolidified. 
Almost colourless needle-lilse crystals were folded vftich on 
crushing yielded an off-chlte solid* a.pt. 41*5 - 42.5°C (uncorrected) 
the literature value being 41 - 4 2 c o / 8 ^ . 
(40) 
She purity* deteradned toy hydrolysis* isaa Mthisi the range 99 * 1QG& 
p*S&troben£yl chloride ttBja reorysteilised fhcw etbanol and dried 
i n vacuo* ra.pt, 71.2 °C (uncorrected) 9 litejrature valus 71°C ^ | 
BleetrolytQs were usually dried either i n a i r or i n vacuo at 
elevated temperatures, A.K. products being used vihm possible. 
Sodium perchlorate ms reerystallised from acueous dloxane and dried i n 
vacuo at an elevated teiqperature to constant Height. Sodium bensene ' 
sulphonate n s recrystallised frcaa etha&ol and dried i» ' a i r at en 
elevated temperature. 
Solutions of acM were prepared by adding a calculated a&ount 
of acid of %BUxm strength to a knecm volume of 50$ aqueous acetone. 
A volume of pure acetone, equal to the amount of taater i n the acid* 
w then taaded, so that the, f i n a l solution ccasrespcEJied to the 
anb^rous aeM i n aoucous acetone. 
grade acetone ras refluxed. over ijotojiaiua hySsoaiide pellets 
and potassium permanganate fo r too bows and then d is t i l led , the 
d is t i l l a te being d is t i l led again fro® ^droqfi&ajsas through a 
fractionating column* Generous head 'wM ta i l fractions vers 
discarded. 
The addition of 5Q* 55. and 45 volumes of d&stilled mter to 
50# 45 and 55 volnpes of acetone* respectively* gave J0£* 45$ and 
55$ aqueous acetone. 
Titration acetone. 
Commercial acetone ma refluxed fo r tao hours over potassium 
hyfiroxidfi pellets and potassium permanganate and then distil led* 
laaemoid indicator uas added and the acetone neutralised before use. 
Bate ^easagjaaaatje* 
t ^ i t r o l ^ t t i ^ ^ a r ^ chloride:• 
Kinetic runs were carried out at 20.0^0 and 39»75°C. A aaercury 
toluene regulated type of thejE&iostat tj&s used and tc&^eratures were 
constant to + 0.02°C. A layer of o i l v?a# used to prevent evaporation 
of water from the hath at the higher tes^ratute. An appi'oudffiately 
0.01 25 solution of the organic halide i n 100 g£U, of 9Qfr aqueous 
acetone was prepared, and the necessary aoount of electrolyte to give 
a 0.Q5 or 0.113 solution added, ®am tilth sodiuca fluoride contained 
only 0.025 & ef the salt because of i t s leer solubility i n 50$ 
acetone. I n order to eliminate any change i n the cc^osition of the 
solvent by evaporation of acetone, the sealed es&oule technique ms 
employed for the kinetic runs, Hoeever the runs containing sodium 
fluoride had to be carried out i n stoppered flacks because of the lev 
solubili ty of this salt i n 5023 aqueous acetone at room taqper&ture. 
A s£M3ar solubili ty problem with a 0.01 £3 solttticp of pHtsitrobenahy&ryl 
chloride i n aqueous acetone also necessitated the use of 
stoppered flasks ..for these runs. She results obtained froa runs carried 
t 
out i n flasks and i n sealed ampoules gave eosstant f i r s t order rate 
coefficients. 
liter runs carried taut a t 39*?£*3 the tabes were introduced in to & 
bath a t 35°0 fear 3-^ . cdnates before being placed act© the therraoatat, 
f o r runs a t 20.03°G the tubes vere placed Into, the- l&sraost&t ?fttfcout 
preheatiBg* The tubes were shaken i n the ^herffiostat f o r 3-k a&nutes 
duripg onion time; no tubes ware jresaoved, i&m givisig the. tftesaostat 
t i s e t o regain I t s ratt&nal value end the t»bes> t o reach the teasjerature 
of the thessostat. Xube& tsere -^thflrasip from the t&e&s&stat f r e a 
tisae t o time and the reaction stepped by .freesing i s . an acetone-
Bri&old tatscture. A f t e r cleania^, the tubes xi&ce beroken under about 
200 sal* of neutral acetone* She reaction w followed either by 
detextaining the developBeni o f ac id i ty by t i t r a t i o n wi th O.OOg H 
sodium hydroxide solution using laessoid as indicator, or by detezs&niflg 
the production of chloride ions by poteniioae&rio t i t r a t i o n s using 
0.0Q5 N s i lver n i t r a t e solution wi th a glass electrode and & s i l v e r 
referecoe electrode* 
Usually too samples were tafcen i n each kinetic run to tteft&stae 
the f i r s t or "aero tiiae*1 reading, and three to detenaine the 
" i n f i n i t y reading or i n i t i a l concentration o f the organic balide, the 
l a t t e r a f t e r heating several tubes i n a bo i l ing mterWfc&tb, f o r at least tea 
half^l ives* Steelve tubes, removed at d i f f e r en t t iaes, enabled values 
of '!& t o be calculated* teL being the f i r s t order rate coef f i c ien t , 
QD average t en or eleven of these .1x1*0. isero oithSnv *>% of the mean value* 
b^t f o r the run, k^* and k£ f r oa identified, runs s&reeins to v&tbin 
G«5& . 
As severe! latches of solvent were used, each batch was standardised 
fey QKaminlng the sate of solvoltfsis of p*Mtrobenzh3?firyl chloride 
without added electrolyte* the fej9 value thus obtained being used 
i n determining the **,tios f o r runs carried out wi th t h i s solvent* 
Calculation of k inet ic results* 
The reactions studied were IdLnetieaXly -C& the f i r s t order, and 
the rate constants were therefore calculated f r o o the ncomal f i r s t -
order integrated rate eajaation* v i s * . 
I t l * 2,30? log 
t a-x 
vhere t i s the tame, *e* i s the SnjtSal cgacentratien of the organic 
balide ( t = 0) * ana a»x i s the coxH5ar!^ti«as o f the organic haliAe 
iwaainlng a f t e r tiaie t . 
Sba f i r s t reading t&s taken as "aero ti£ae% and •&> «as calculated from 
t h i s and the " i n f i n i t y " reading* 
Solubi l i ty Measurements. 
p^Kitrobenghvdrvl chloride and ^ai t robengvl chloride. 
Solubi l i ty xuns ^ere carried oat a t 0^ 0. Ho variations frqa t h i s 
temperature could be measured on using a t?eH-atlrrcg bath of crushed 
ice* An excess o f the organic haUde m s introduced i n t o each of four 
120 tal* Vgrcx tabes containing 50 m l , of 50$ aqueous acetone and 
placed i n the ice-bath. Suff ic ient electrolyte t o give a 0*03 U or 
0,1 U solution m& added t o three of the tubes and a l l four tubes 
stoppered. (Solubi l i ty runs wi th added sodium f luor ide contained only 
0.023 & of the salt i n order that a caqgarison wi th the corresponding 
kinetic runs could be made* I t TOS acted that 0«Q£5 & sodiuo f luor ide 
and 0,1 12 potassiua perchlor4te tier© not ©oEgletGly soluble i n t h i s 
solvent at 0°c) , Af te r stoppering the tubes they v?ere strapped oft t o 
a nsbeei which rotated a t 40 rcvolu^ons per iain. beneath the surface o f 
the 0°C thejogtostat* 
A f t e r 6 hours (and a f t e r 2U hours) the tubes were removed f r m 
the wheel» clasped i n the ice-bath*, and the stoppers removed* care 
be&jag taken that no m t e r entered the tube and thtta changed the 
composition of the solvent* Approximately 2& oil* of the eupermtaufe 
l i q u i d were pipetted f o r analysis through a sintered glass f i l t e r , 
the pipette then feeing inverted in to a bo t t le clanged i n the $oc*bath# 
5 ml» of t h i s solution were pipetted in to about 200 oil* of neutral 
acetone and t i t r a t e d issaeaiately. i t tms found that a f t e r 2U- hours 
i n $0 aqueous acetone a t 0°C p-nitrofeenzhy&ryl chloride had undergone 
solvolyais to an. extent ^5$» Under ident ical conditions eolvolysis 
of p-nitrohenzgrl chloride was non-detectabiei ^impropriate corrections 
f o r solvolyt ic reactions were applied to the s o l u M l i t y results i n the 
pnoitgrabengh^&^l chloride system* She concentration of the organic 
halide present i n the supernatant l i q u i d determineg, i n the \ 
following aanner* IShree sealed tubes each containing 5 aal» o f the 
l i q u i d were placed in to a t o i l i n g cater hath or. in to an o&bath, 
depending upon mhether the so lub i l i t y o f p^i^tit^benahydryl chloride 
or p-nitrobeiugyl chloride was being investigated* f o r a t least ten 
ha l f - l i ve s . Ga reaaving s and a f t e r gaoling* each tube was broken 
under about 200 a l . o f neutral acetone and t i t r a t e d With ei ther 0.0Q5 If 
sodium hydroxide solution or 0,005 $ s i l v e r n i t ra te solution* 
Thus f o r each so lub i l i t y run s ix results Bare obtained (three 
a f t e r 6 hours and three a f t e r 2k hours i n the thermostat) o f TzMch a t 
least f i v e i?erO usually 'zdthin of the mean* the raean values of two 
ident ical s o l u b i l i t y runs being wi th in S$ o f each other* 
(4S) 
W® tufee containing onSy the crgattic hali&e i n the solvent <e&a 
» "fclaxSk** ana one was always run s34© side isitfc each set of 
electrolyte solutions. She mean S)p33ul)42iAy found i n t h i s run m a 
then used t o calculate the / 3 9 values f o r the electrolyte solutions* 
the so lub i l i t y of nhich had been detestained at the saoe time. 
She mean S° values detercdned jfipem & laaaber o f runs carried oat cs 
d i f f e ren t days were d t h l n . ' ^ 3$ of . the mean va lue ( s °a ) f f o r a 
part icular solvent* 
Errors i n rate coe f f i c i en t . 
I& the ^mMUm o f the errors i n the rate coeff ic ients a l l 
kinet ic results f o r one set o f conditions (temperature, solvent* and 
the nature and coraseatratioji of the electrolyte) were considered as 
one f o r s t a t i s t i c a l purposes. Thus i f one set of ezpertz&cntol 
conditions gave n d i f fe ren t rate coeff ic ients kkp the f i n a l rasas, rate 
coeff ic ient i s given fey 
acd the standard deviation o f each individual !dL i s obtained from 
Tsfaere i s the s t a t i s t i c a l mean rate coef f ic ien t . For Gaussian 
d is t r ibu t ion o f errors acre than 95fc of a i l the I d ' s should be vdthizi 
5 CT o f fcj«. any IdL value not wi th in t h i s ISs&t was discarded and 
a new ^ and J B d » *as only rarely necessary, 
She standard error of the f i n a l mean i s given fey 
n ¥ 
Xa a i l the race carried out ( id£h the exception of those n i t h 
added sodium bromide a t 20*03%)* 
<fm < 0*003* 
She e f fec t o f electrolyte addition on the aeato o f hydrolysis 
i s esgressed by the ra t io ^V^° » ^nere 0 refers to the absence o f 
electrolytes* This r a t i o i s subject t o a standard error 
She percentage change i n rate caused by the addition: o f electrolytes 
i s given by 100 * . l ) and i s subject to a standard error 
oflOOCTm-
Error i n s o l u b i l i t i e s 
Xa the so lub i l i t y runs the results needed to calculate the mean 
so lub i l i t i e s S* , S'Q •aere obtained on the same day (the subscript <© 
refers to the absence o f electrolytes) . She value of S ' Q i n the r a t i o 
S ' / S ' Q Tias 'variable (see page &£>) even though the sasce solvent vjas used* 
I f n* acceptable so lub i l i t y B^asuretaents ware made f o r or^ e run and vP 
f a r an ident ical run (both runs containing electrolyte) then the taean 
so lub i l i t y r a t i o , S/3% i s given by 
n* • • "si0 
Tsfoere S*„ B n are the zaean so lub i l i t i e s o f i den t i ca l runs containing 
added eleotroiyteSfl and S E % SQ r t those of the corjpesponding runs tsithout 
added electrolytes. 
(47) 
She standard errors of the f i n a l saeass (0% 0qH 
were calculated i n the same. Banner as i n the kinet ic section, 
nhere i s an acceptable? aefoibilflfo rosult*. 
However the . results freffl ident ical runs -ware treated deparato^r 
as the values o f 30% Son Varied s l i g h t l y . The r a t i o VS*o i s su&jjeci 
t o a standard error 
and s imi lar ly the standard' error of ^/Bxf i s given by 
0 z * 
aEhe moan s o l u b i l i t y j»t$#. :->-^? i s subject t o a standard error 
2 
She percentage change of s o l u b i l i t y caused by the addition of 
electrolytes i s given by 
. 
and th i s i s subject t o a standard error of IQOtfta. 
(48) 
Details Of Kjinetic Bans* 
F i r s t ordesr rate constants, were calculated from the 
integrated rate equation* 
Id. * - "' .log a .-
•t a > . « 
where the s^ahols have the i r usual meaning* 
Details of one run f o r each set o f eaqperinental conditions are given 
and the mean rate coef f i c ien t , , o f the duplicate run quoted* 
together t*ith the s t a t i s t i c a l mean o f the two runs. 
Unless stated, otherwise the solvent srefers t o acetone* 
She i n i t i a l eonceatjFfttion inserted, i n e^ch run i s ttaafc o f the 
ncn*eleetrdlyte* 
(49) 
Solvent 0 Sun 44 
I n i t i a l concentration « 0^ 00970 I I 
t (sec*) (a * as) fe s i t f^aeo* 1 
© 9*41 *• 
326? 7*78 0*788) 
50B7 7*00 5*817 
69*0 6*28 5.852 
6762 5*62 5.S84 
1<&9S » 5o00 5#91P 
12438 £ .32 5.858 
14337 3.9® 5 . m 
1&&5 3*46 6.0&6 
1 6 m 3*06 5*924 
23438 2,59 6*013 
23904 J 2*83 6.023 
26W& 1*93 5*999 
29268 1*36 (6*142) 
= 5*$35 at lO^f ieo^ 1 
H i * * 5*926 x i o ^ e e © * 1 
1^ * £.?32 * lO^eee* 1 
(30) 
Solvent E ^ mm 37 
I n i t i a l concentration 0*02036 23 
t (aeca) {« • .at) . :k & u f i aeo 
C- 0 '.|0»OE? ' -+ 
3200 8*29 3*839 
4780 ; 7*59 3*773 
6378 6.89 3*842 
8039 6*20 S.903 
9728 3.63 6.008 
11306 3*07 5.903 
13502 4.49 3*933 
15600 3*96 3*939 
17890 3*44 5*967 
20322 2*93 5.982 
23646 2*42 6*002 
3^ * * 5*919 s eeo. 
&^ » 5*926 at K f 5 BOO 
} <3l) 
Solvent L Eon 171 
I n i t i a l e v e n t r a t i o n * 0.01014 K 
t ( sees) (a * it) k x 20"^ SM 
0 9.8$ 
3078 5.792 
4771 7*45 5*825 
6m 5.886 
8itBQ 5*8^7 
10119 5.45 5»86l 
12234 4.78 5*910 
13&*9 4.25 5*909 
3*99 5.869 
17676 3*46 5*927 
20433 2*95 5*9& 
22297 2.60 5.9?S 
25288 :" 246 6,006 
V' « 5.915 a 10^ S ee - , a 
^ * 5 * 9 » * 3 K f % D r * 
(52) 
Solvent £ . Bun ©5 
I n i t i a l concentration 9 0*00966 is 
t (seas) (e>« x) k afiO "^see 
0 .9,34 
3310 • 7*90 5.O58 
, 7*16 5*074 
7051 . «*47 5.206 
em 5.89 5.171 
10840 5.36 £•122 
22861 ' ..• 4*& 5.152 
34999 4.31 $.154 
3*88 5.139 
19561 5*123 






^ 8 5*162 s lB^see* ; 
k£ # 5*140 x I C T ^ W 3 
(5J) 
Solvent J Run 338 
I n i t i a l caixjeiitration « U 
t (sees) (a• at) fc at lO^aee' 
0 9*31 «* 
2767 . 7*95 . 5.702 
4383 749 5*639 
6376 • 6*4? 5*709 
8X73 .- 5*84 : 5*707 
10106 . 3*25 5*670 
12100 4*66' 5*719 
13863 4*20 - 3 * m 
15326 3,75 5*7*1 
28012 3*36 5*659 
20433 , 2*89 3*727 
22330 2,53 5*667 
23921 2*11 5.728 
29347 1*76 5.689 
*1* * 5 . 6 ^ x l 0 ^ a e c ^ 
k£ o 5.702 .a &#mfr 
« 5 . ^ x,.|LO**ae0*3' 
i>-Nitrobenzhydryl chloride +0.05 M MaBr at 59.75°C 
Solvent C Sun 53 
I n i t i a l concentration = 0.00978 M 
t(secs) (a - x) k x 10"^sec' 
0 9.55. 
3340 7.89 5.718 
5146 7.12 5.706 
6958 6.43 5.685 
8785 5.76 . 5.757 
10611 5.17 5.785 
12531 4.59 , 5.648 
14801 4.03 5.830. 
17204 3.49 5.853 
19617 3.06 5.803 
23085 2.52 5.773 
26719 2.03 5.797 
V = 5.778 x 10" 5sec - 1 
= 5.769 x lO^sec" 1 
(55) 
Solvent 0 :^gv 51 
I n i t i a l ccmceartration = 0.00^5? H 
t (soos) ( | V s ) k x lO^see^ 
0 . 9*31 -
3573 7.70 5*626 
5192 6*9fc 5.^4 
6990 6*23 5*7315 
'8789 5*67 • ' 5*6ML-. 
10601 $ 4 i0 5*676 
32538 4*53 5.746 
, 34962 3.96 5,720 
17763 5*36 5*737 
20763 2,$3 5-735 
• 24*75 2*29 ' 0.732. 
27904 2U8$ 5*772 
k j 5.724- * 1 0 * % 3 ^ • 
T^HitTQb^shvdrvl cMorfde • 0,05 IS RafilO^ a t 
Solvent 6 Bun, 47 
I n i t i a l concentration = 0.00545 M 
t (sacs) (ft • x) 
0 •• 9*24 . . • * 
J53QO : 7.0 5.569 
5110 €.94 5.602 
6301 $.27 5*620 
am 5*:65 ' 5*667 
10032 > 3 3 • 
12404 4.63 
34634 4*07 5*603 
16833 5.58 5*632 
194S4 3.09 5#6$1 
22434 ' • '• 2.62 5*608 
25685 2.15 5*678 
29258 1*72 5.748 
(57) 
T ^ * I ^ N ^ r Y l ftftMfo • W » MBQI 39,73*0, 
Solvent E Bun 88 
I n i t i a l concentration *>. O.QQ963 M 
t(eeca) fc x lO^aeoT' 
0 9,32 
33J8 7*80 5*379 
5134 7«09 5.310 
638? 6.41 . 5.336 
3010 5*73 . 3 *360 
11349 5,13 5*357 
15243 4*60 5*332 
I5kh5 4.03 5.350 
17787 3.59 5.364 
20722 5,08 5*343 
24140 2*52 5*419 
27240 2.14 5.423 
30313 1*81 , . 3*403 
fe^ * 5,367 x ^ a o o 4 
k« « 5.370 x ao^aeo*1 
* 5*368 x iO^seaT1 
(58) 
t^Jitrobeimhvdrvl ddbride • 0,05 M HkOjSBh at 
Solvent J Bun 237 
In i t i a l , concentration a 0.00&5 M 
t (sees) ( a - x ) & a:. iQ* s^ee" 
0 9*25 
3011 7*79 5.037 
7-03 5*665 
6605 6.34 5*689 
8402 5.74 .5*654 
10212 5*17 5*676 
12163 4.66 5*620 
34486 4.08 5.635 
16649 3*61 5.639 
16901 3*17 5.654 
2X927 2*68 5.6*3 
25888 2*M • ' 5.616 
29564 1.73 5*^ 65 
= 5,649 at lO^aeo* 
b£ * 5 . 6 ^ x 1 0 ^ ^ 
Itj. * 5.654 x 10 -sep ' 
(59) 
Solvent H Boa 160 
I n i t i a l concentration a 0*00575 M 
t (sees) (a•* *) k K lO^se©" 
0 9*4$ 
* 
5105 8.00 5*599 
7*51 • 5.424 
6*70 5*298 
643© 5,98 5*445 
10275 5.4j6 • 5*551 
12167 4*91 5.591 
14223 4.58 5*434 
16625 5*8$ 5*408 
19317 3*50 5*454 
22269 2.80 5*468 
25228 2*59 5*458 
27852 2*01 - (5.56?) 
k j * V 5*410 x lO^sas*^ 
y - 5.576 * ID^aee* 
\ 5*594 as lO^saT* 
(60) 
^NltrcDenghvdrvl phloriiie » 0«1 M KEr at 39*?5«G 
Solvent D Kim 76 
I n i t i a l concentration s Q»QQ96iH 
t (sees) (a <* s) fc * lO^ seqT 
0 9*31 • 
3375 7*61 5*97fc 
51.76 6.82 6.030 




24520 3*82 6.335 
341 6«U? 
18677 2*99 6.031 
21529 6.096 
25028 2.00 6.249 
27965 1.64 6.212 
fc^' * 6>0% x iq*$s«f 1 
; • 
S^1 o 6*091 xlO^e^jr 1 
k- 0 6*007 * JW^ secT* 
(61) 
Solvent C Bern &3 
XsLtltJ concentration s» OiOOSTO ET 
0 $•32 • <*• 
. 7*91 (5*373) 
5333 •7*03 5.803 
690*. 6*44 (3*6&) 
68919 3.69 5336 ' 
5.10 • 5«876 
4.33 3.932 
2*3*8 4*09 
3.61 . 5.955 
18132 3.29 5.361 -
2,80 5*974 
22328 • 24$ - 5#&7 
' £.02 ' £.955 
29W5 .- 6.0*3 
V ' * 5.918 x l O ^ s ^ 1 
* 5*930 x l ^ w T * 
% = 5*924 s lO^eee* 
(62) 
t»»Nitrol>erf»^^ M«^Hp * 0.1 M KDK^ at 39.7S*> 
So lv i t D Ban 70 
I n i t i a l concentration - 0,00962 H 
t (sees) (a » x) k at l O ^ W 1 
0 9.04 
2972 7.57 5.974 
4674 6.81 6.964 
6301 6.08 6.102 
8328 5.44 6.101 
« 10167 4.82 6.189 
11968 4.28 (6.250) 
13813 3.92 6.050 
15555 3.53 6.046 
17590 3.08 : 6.124 
20060 2.71 6.008 
22787 2,30 6.010 
25795 1*90 • •• 6.047 
29295 1.56 5.998 
V • 6.09 k lO^seo" 1 




' . i . i » 
1 1 
p»Hitrob^|»*ff^^Y1 ohlorlde * 0.1 M KC1 at 
Solvent C : Ban 55 
I n i t i a l concentration s 0*00972 
t (sees) (a - x) 
0 9.40 * ' 
3330 7.91 5.161 
5345 7.21 5.157 
6984 6.57 5.126 
8957 5.95 5.107 
10959 5*51 5.212 
12981 4.86 5478 
15517 4.27 5.152 
17568 3*81 5.141 
20080 3.36 5.125 
25214 ; 2,83 5.170 
26907 ; 2.39 5.089 
30474 1.95 5.165 
^ a 5.150 x lO^sec""1 
k ^ •- ' 5.135 x lO^seo^ 1 
1^ - 5.343 x lO^sec* 
(64) 
Solvent © Htm 6S 
Xcdiial concentration a 0*00963 K 
t (sees) (a - x) . k x &fi*a? 
0 
5572 7.80 (5.627) 
5W7 6*95 5*643 
7213 6.27 5*654 
9025 5*63 5.716 
10941 5.03 5 . m 
15098 4*42 5 .7® 
35493 3*82 5*833 
17685 : ' -3*32 5*905 
20024 2.91 5.873 
' 22356' 2.60.' 5*ea6 
24575 . : .2.28 5.826 
2744? 1.89 5*856 
30821 • •: • 1*56 . 5*838 
» • 5*788 x vjftim*1 
5.789 x V^a&f1 
1 
p^ t ro t ee^ j^Tfo <»w»-«**« - AjM.U X8H3L at 39*y6?g 
Solvent c Bob (SO 




5U9 , • 7*23 5.614 
-.. 6*1*3 . 5,680 
8809 5,69 (5*531) 
32732 4*66 
34939 :' • 4 *06 £ « 7 # 
17287 3.37 ' 3*155 
20233 • 3*03 • - 3*705 




29642 1*78 5*675 
1 
. k^V •* 5*696 x 
* j * * - .3*721 a ' ^ W 3 
(66) 
Solvent D Rtm 72 
I n i t i a l cooceirtJration » 0.00557 M 
t (sees) . •; 






. . 4*41 S*7X5 
150a 3.85 5.806 
17778 5*702 
20633 , 2.78 5.744 
23051 2.43 5*785 
25787 .2*06 5.815 
2931*4 • ,1*67 ' 5.824 
k '^ » 5.769 as iO s^etT* 
• J^ * * 5t75* * icf^ aee*4 
fc^ 5.761s Vf^mi^ 
(67) 
Solvent Q Bun 57 
I n i t i a l concentration a 0*00983 H 
t (sec©) v (a - at) k ac 10 'Sec 
0 9.J57 
5445 7.95 5.5&1 
5268 7*22 5*551 
7086 6*55 5*552 
8887 5*93 5*387 
1 
30975 5*544;. 5*516 
35222 4.69 5*403 
255& 4.16 5*424 
37507 5*74 5*3*9 
20038 5.27 5*362 
22881 2*84 5*3*1 
26342 12*57 5*299 
29657 |1*94. 5.551 
V 
k ^ * 5.559 s tO^sep"1 
k j * * 5*562 as 
kj . * at 
(68) 
e *.0:a.^ :MBt-...pLt,.!9, 15m 




(a •> at) k .a?. io^seeT 
V 
3247 7*59 5*995 
5068 6.77 6*092 
6883 6#07 6*073 
8711 544 6.057 
10340 4*94 6.037 
12709 M 3 6.132 
14922 3*68 6*15$ 
11419 5*15 6.027 
• • 2*72 6.131 
22785 : 2*25 6.193 
26270 1*77 6.284 
29268 148 , 6.272 
te£' * • 6*121. * Jjflf^i MOT1 
fc* *. 6.118 x l f l i ^ i 
^ s 6.220 as i O ^ j . • sen 
(69) 
Solvent & Sua 89 
I n i t i a l concentzation » 0*00945 ! i 
t («*&) (a - x) fe x- 'M^&acT' 
0 9**8 
i 
33H 7*5* (5.746) 
5137 • 6*75 . 5* 985 
6937 •6*04 '•. 6*037 
8736 5*42 6.052 
*0620: 4*83 6*047 
12487 •' : 4*30 6.074 
14302 • 3*68 ' 6.024 
16123 148 6*017 
18163 1*04 6.085 
20252 2*71 6.026 
22602 2*35 6.030 
25892 **97 5*946 
i 
1*48 (6*158) 
* »• kj.* =» 6.027 x iO^a* 
*>1 
y * 5*993 * 
1 ^ * e.o^K.acTW^ 
<7&) 
p-mtrebemJwdrvl c h l o r l f l e 0 . 1 « L i d at 3<173?C 
Solvent D Sun 75 
I n i t i a l coKcentraticn a 0.00946 M 
t (sees) (a -at) k x 10"^sec 
0 9*Q3 -
5572 7 .ol 5.075 
5291 6*89 5*124 
6905 6.32 5.370 
8960 5*67 5*195 
. 5.16 5»|87. 
4.70 5*387 
25225 4.10 5*188 
17915 $m 5.212 
20305 3.05 5.248 
24252 2*59 5*264 
27440 2.18 5*280 
51451 i*79 5**4$ 
4 5*174 xiO^jjeo* 3 , 
U 5* | ^ x l 0 ^ e e ^ 
*k # 5*175 x lO^ee©"* 
(71) 
P ^ * * ^ ^ MBr at S9,7»*0 
Solvent X> Bun 81 
I n i t i a l coneentrattcn a 0,009^8 
(sees) \ ( a * x) k s lO^seef 
0 9*22 > ' 
3306 7.63 (3*727) 
5326 •, 6 * 87 ' (3*737) 
6982 6*34 3*872 
8727 5*52 5*380 
10528 4*96 3*85? 
12326 4*48 5*836 
14272 3*98 . 5*088 
16198 3.55 5,892 
18088 ' 3*16 5*923 
20050 2*81 • 5,927 
22216 2*48 5,912 
25324 • ':2*05' 3*937 
28890 
y * 5.903 * lO^eeof 1 
k j * « 5*880 x lO^eeeT1 
\ 9 5.892 xlO^aeo* 1 
(72) 
3*955 
Solvent S Eua 92 
Z&itSAl concentration » 0*00939 U 
t (sees) (it * a) k s lO^^epf^ 
0 . 1*2& . * - • 
3323 7*62 5*733 
5070 6*93 1 5 * ^ ) 
^57 . • 6.29 
9095 5*47 5*741 
10S91 4*93 5*749 
12570 • • • ' ' '4*48 . 5*7411. 
34$55 M$ . 5*776 
16527 3*$4 3*759 
19255 3*04 5*762 
22163 2*59 5*729 
25605 240 5.779 
29224 1*70 5*786 
fc*/ * 5*754* 3^860^* 
k j * * S ^ x l O ^ a e o ^ 
k j « 5*76i x i ^ a e ^ 
.'. (73) • 
"Mnif* * o* 0 5 K 1 4 0 1 at TO*75«C 
Solvent £> Eun 78 
I n i t i a l ccaicentration * 0.00349 H 
t(secs) ( a ~ at) k x lO^aeo" 
0 9*24 
3510 7*74 5*358 
5118 7.04 5.315 
6921 6,57 5*376 
9003 5*69 5.588 
10793 5.16 5*401 
13586 4-44 5*396 
15957 3,93 5*358 
18640 3*36 5430 
21335 2.91 5.417 
2*59 5*369 
26672 2.18 5.417 
302I9 1.80 5*414 
k ^ » 5*386 * 2f*8#P 
k j m 5.400 * l O ^ w e 3 
(74) 
a O.QQ98? M 
t- (sees) 
a 









$m " S#S37 




1 Ms - •' 
f 
i ^ * *, 6^606 at y&m • i ' 
i » * 
1 
Solvent H %m 263 
i n i t i a l concentration « 0*0099$ M 
t (sees) (a * at) Is x ID'nmo" 
0 9.60 -




" $49 .6*6^ 
1*98 .6*7%. 
-•"5*39. ' 6*t*S6 
4.09 . 6*©|1 
3*2? €#778 
m$o '2*72 6*8g| 
20866 
1*90 6.675 
ft- " :s» 6*760 ai'.lp^Beer^ 
•1 
(76) 






6021 - €•58 5*977 
7402 
8858 6.Q39 
4*93 , 5*999 
12356 4.4X $.152 
14537 3*90 6.074 
1^525 h& 6.187 
13482 2.83 6.160 
22394 2.39 €.331 
S5&78 1.90 6.190 
V * ;' €.090 « Jfi^ a© 
*• 5.078 * lO^&a 
h o 6.03fe at lO^sa 
(77) 
f 
+ s sola at 39.76»0 
Solvent B Sun 165 







20172 3.03 6.273 
119© 6.301 
33846 3*99 
• * A)i 
6*279 




21789 2*40 ,6.299 
M ? (6^54) 
p $. 251 K IP^seo* 
* 6*260 x Itf^seef* 
(18) 
t>.mtroben2h»dryl ofalori* • Oi l M KaEr at 20*6*% 
Solvent F Bun ,jtig 
I n i t i a l eoceeptratiGii « 0.00937 S 
t (seos) 





. 6,06 5.546 
94920 5*46 5*552 
L > • 
5,54* 
12696Q 5.568 





248*40 2.-2$ 5.684 
266G&Q 2,02 5.73£ 
285540 
' * . • • 
5*7% 
335280 ' 1*36 5.719 
V 
1 . 
1 • l> I 
V » 5*631 X 1©^6C0— 
ft 5.612 .at lO^seo** ' 
(79) 
l>-mtrol5enBhv r^yl chlorite • fCL at 20*02% 
Solvent F BUB 119 
I n i t i a l concentration a O.i 0093511 








92880 5.^ 3 5-3QS 
127380 4*66 - 5%3^ 
152220 4.10 5.319 
179040 3.55 5.326 
213660 2*S3 5.363 
231900 2*64 5*391 
250560 2*37 5*419 
3002^ 0 $.62 5*4i©3 
324780 1.39 5*411 
\ * 5*330 is lO^eee*3 
fcj* P 5*346 X 1 0 * W ^ 
k^. « 5*338 * ; M F W * 
.1 
^ I t robengh^rv l chloride • 0.1 fl KafilO^ at 20,0^5 
Solvent G Bun 123 
I n i t i a l ecsooentration «. 0*00939 B . 
t (sees) ' ' . . ( * *' *) k x IP 
0 9.26 
30240 7*88 5*338 




; 5*68 • 
5*323 
5.3O* 
111780 5.12 5.302 
130440 4*6|: ; 5.290 
162880 3*94 . 5.282 
I896OO '£*36- 5*348 
2229^0 2*92 5*42P 
248700 5*412 
. . 1.90 5*261 
334740 • i*sk 5.562 
ISj* » 5*323 a lO^eeo " 
* 5*338x10^36** 
» 5.330 * 
Solvent F am 10^ 
l a i t l a l conoent*cttiQn # 0.00942 .32 
t (sees) <aV*) . k t l ^ 6 ^ 
0 &35 -
40980 7*70 4*687 
76440 6*53,. 4.709 
9282O 6iQ5 • . ... 4*$7© 
110100 3,$5 (4.588) 
128340 S#J* 4.^ 91 
162760 4.53 4*718 
188160 :3.65 4,705 
213840 3*36 4.777 
250080 2>€3 4.743 
301740 2*22 4.754 
3^ 2100 1*0 4.739 
(32) 
0.05 U Br at 20.03°0 
Solvent £ 
9,00939 M -
t (sees) * z) . • & x lO^seeP 
9*23 
<4.814) 
45660 7*24 5*320 
603W) 6.04 5.242 
59600 5*46 5*271 
115620 5*05 5.216 
131760 4*64 5.220 
167520 3*14 • ' 5*393 
155020 ' 3.27. ' 5*578 
219240 2,53 = 5*393 
254400 2.30 5*456 
27090© 2,17 ... 5*346 
291240 1,88 5,466 
340920 1*43 5*47* 
* 5.348 * lO^^ec"* 
i y •« ,5*338 .x 1 0 ^ 0 ^ 
% * 5*343 npffaeay* 
r v l chlcrifie > 0.05 IS Eal 10. at.-Hktoto 
Kun 113 
Xnl£&&i ctmo&tfsra&iiem Q.CftOlOM 
t (sees) * *> k at lO^fft 
0 9*93 
8.15 5*093 
57360 7.44 5*030 
74820 6*77 5*119 
91980 6.20 • 5*i21 
126540 . 5*16 5*374 
138540 4.85 5*«4 
156120 < 4*43 5*170 
171600 : . 4*i©.- • 5.154 
213060 >*# - 5*157 
265260 2.54 5 * « 
mm 2.O7 5*229 
520820 3L*99 5*356 
kj" a 5.13® * Jf lHW* 
k^  • 5*^xiMr^Beb^ 
(84) 
Solvent G Ettsi 120 
I n i t i a l conspiration a 6«00958H 
t (sees) (ft**) k g 20 6eo 
0 -;9«2& , ' 
t#m 7*54 _ 5436 
88460 €.10 5.335 
97520 5*66 5#Q59 
117480 5*05 5*163 
135360 4*61 5.153 
16734© 3*90 5*168 
19&400 3*44 5.094 
218640 • 2*$5 . 5*232 
254460 2*48 5*281 
272400 2*24 5*212 
3O57OO 1*90 5*182 
539540 1*58 5.207 
<85) 
Solvent P Ksi 20? 
I n i t i a l coneeat&ation * 0*00969 23 
t (eeos) (a » *) k x KT^eef' 
0 9*52 
42120 7.76 4*850 
58340 7 » a 4.7831 
77%O0 6*54 4.663 
94800 6*03 4*838 
328520 5.10 4,636 
148160 4.64 4*826 
177840 4.03 4*833 
225040 3.32 4*900 
255280 5.07 4.651 
268260 2*58 4.870 
501740 2.18 4.887 
527060 . 0.96 4*833 
kj« * 4.847 z ICSf*:ews** 
y * 4*834 * ao^seo* 
1^  • 4.84I * itf^fteo"1 
(86) 
p-Kltrotenshvorvl aKtarida in SQlflm? E at 39.?fi«C 
Hun 35 
XnLtj&l conoGZitumtJLon a 0.00983 M 
t (aece) U - *) 
0 9.59 * 
55X2 7.97 (5.266) 
5509 7«17 5*479 
7093 6.48 5*526 
850V 5*89 5.475 
00696 5.33 5*49*. 
12608 4*78 5*524 
2hdtS 4.26 5.509 
16780 3*79 5*534 
19410 5.29 5.533 
22617 2.65 (3*689) 
26066 2*27 5*530 
29537 M7 5*537 
a 5*512 at lO^eaeT3" 
fcj* • 5*481 x l O ^ w e * 
l £ * 5.495at ICT5****3-
(87) 
3&& 42 ' 
= 0,00962 » 
t (tfeos) *'{* aO k x lO^aec" 
0 9*40 
3291 '7*88 5.360 
4 
S@94 ••."74* 5*4?6 
6898 ; w 5*462 
8700 5V87 5*434 
12615 4*74 
, 3 : * * » P » 
5.428 
34169 4.16 5.524 
167*6 3*11 5*530 
19298 . 3*24. 5.520 
22525 -£.74 , .5*473' 
25958 ;.' 2.26 5*43* 
29S54 • - 1.86 5.484 
. \ * 1 8 5*4^ * IO^SCJB^ 
fcjf * 5*451 K a^fre**1 
* 5 * ^ 6 x iO^eecr 1 
(8S) 
' Boa 14 - ' 
t (sees) ( a -a t ) k»a^*BBT* 
O i 9*30 ** 
3289 7.93 5#M 
3719 ;" • 6*96 5*441 
6926 6.49 5.589 
9328 5*65 5*573 
11132 5.30 5.590 
&941 • -* 4 . ® ' '$*$&• 
34994 4*15 5.547 
17236 3*64 5*568 
19640 3*21 5*525 
22047 2*79 5.559 
24930 2*35 (5*723) 
27492 2*0| 5*634 
30248' ; 1*71 ' 3.671 




T^Hltrebenahydrvl chloride j^'tim^Jt'^kW^im 
Sun 83 
I n i t i a l concentration a 0.00$€8 H 
t (eecs) . ( * '* *) k at iti^seb^ 
0 -$M5. . * 
332© 7,80 5*461 
5109 7.08 5*444 , 
mt 6*42 5*454 
9QW 5*67 5.133 
10849- .5424/* . _ 5^14 
12675 4*0 - 5*509 
4.17 5*535 
i ^ 4 6 3.72 5.539 
18666 ' j i32 5*549 
234S2 2,8£ 5*530 
24283 4 2*42' 5*534 
87252 2*06 5#55X 
• . ^ 588. ' , iif*'" 5*575 
V * 5 *513 x lO^eeo" 1 
(90) 
• Run J58 
I n i t i a l concentrfttion » 0.00936 M 
t (eec?) ..(a, * as) . s lUf^aeor^ 
33$3 .t«Sfif . • .(5*81*) ' 
4938 / 3 M t . 
67QG ' 6,61 . 5,463 
3506 jfeffe . 
mn -$M , 5*386 
1^ 334 **& 
18935 - 1.45? ' , 5^t. 
2165k 2.89 , 5*511 
. - 2.21 . 5.558 -
Eun ,333 
I n i t i a l coKjentration * 0*0097211 
t (sees) jfc i - . a ^ © ^ * ' 
0 %M ' *• 
55Q2f 7*88 5t^? 
51*9 7^ 15 5.525 
7035 M*> S.S^ 
8711 5*% 5.540 
16265 .4*77 ' 5*9$ 
3i»j606 5*37$ 




V * 5*562 at XO^Bap*^  
(92). 
Bim 
I n i t i a l comesntratlon » 0,01019 M 
t (sees) (a * «) 'It. k 
3256 ($.281} 
67#> '/••Mr .MfcJ 
&33 k &2fi 
, 5.57 ' 5*45$ 
• 4,$7 ; ; • .Mtt 
its® • v' 5«m 
m& 3*17 5.5^ 
' . •'' 2.S8 ' 5*563 
"I"' 247' .. • . , 5*498 
28988 " f'&bfr ' $#5& 
• y « 5 iW» ^ s © o * : 
(*3) 
Hun. 102 
Initial coooeoJferatlon o 0.00935 B / . 
t (eocs) (a * «) 
© 
4*977 




• t i 
5*000 
116100 ...: $4?' 
If 
5*007 





" 2.S6 . 
286980 - **a$ 
541280 
367560 
' . 0*66 ' 
1M 
• \ f - f 4*99? * l ^ » w * : 
y # MOB * lO^ws©* 
(94) 
o-Hitrobenaiwdrvl chlorMe iia smim® ft a t 20^03^ 
• -
Stab 127 
I n i t i a l cozu3$p£raticaa 
t (sees) 
0 9,65 
35400 &Q8 S*&? 
yam 7.68 4.871 
81360 6*47 
mao '4»*& 
117600 5M ' - 4.906 
1356$) 4*$6 ' 4.976 
4#igL 4.923 
3£356© . 3*70 4.953 
219600 < 
2.06 
• •• 1 
- 5.051 
5U760 
. • - * 
-
] « '4*9£l * 
1 10 sec 
3 ^ ° , B 4#9&L« 
<95) 
SUB 93 
»• 0.00939 M 















35820 .. 3.70 
39600 : 3*32 2.719 
45060 2.89 2.693 
2*51 2.717 
2.20 2.719 




t (septs) U - as) k at atfSrf*-
0 4;^ 
i34& 3,94 1,180 
2062 1*169 
2786 3*34 ' 3U1& 
I58S • JM . 1.1S5 
4397 
E t O f i A 


















y » urn* -1 lee 
- detai ls o f ©no e©3ubili<gr sun and- are gtaea* 
She Q£an s o & i b i l i t l ^ «a4 S ^ , o f a d^f t rqfce w a end 
**t&anit% i^speotively eqp© resorted, iagetfeer wi th the 3fcfimSax& 
enter of the f i n a l teean Ua egcfc gaso* 
i l l runs wore caarrlefi pot a t 0°Ga wad unless slated the 
sdlyeot 50$ aqueous ketone* 
Saa 22 BUa 19 
t (tars) gotten* 








O. OO49I • 1 
0 0*00409 4 I 
Conga* 




* " 0>Q©558 
• O.OQ559 
S* * 0*00557 1 
* 0*00370 & 1 
0.01 M SPl » 0.1 M j fof f i 
Ban 20 Bun 21 
t (lam) Ooaen* t (fare) 
6 (0.00520)11 6 0.0051^ 
a 0.00529 
0,00529 , n 0.005H 
24 0,00528 24 0.00511 
O.OO529 a 0.00511 
« 0.00531 *» -
0 0.00529 + 1 B* a 0.00512* 














•=0.00494 A 1 
e0.00500 • 1 
0.01 MBCl • 0.1 BS HsNG. 
San 28 
t (tors) 






&• » O.OO5O3 • 2 
0.00504 + 1 
0.01 it Eci» QaOs ajibbi 
Bun 27 
m ^ ^ ^ ^ • ' ^ T W , 
6 0.O05O6H 
« . 0 # Q ^ I 
24 \ 0.0Q510 
" 0.00511 
* . O.OO5H 
S» « 0.00520.11 
s* » 0.00524 • 1 
Sun 29, 
* (fan) OodG&ti. 
6 0.00501 H 





S * a O.OQ5Q5 • 1 
# 0.00504 i 1 
(100) 
1HKJ1 0.01 M RSI * 0.1 M KaBr 
• a • Sun 35 
t (fcrs) ConcBU t (fcrs) Geaoxu 
6 0.00492 M 6 (0.00494) i t 
•* 0.00492 ** 
e . ©.©0495 f • 
24 0*00496 24 
O.0Q497 « O.O0513 
0.00495 O.OO513 
*• * 0.00494 • 1 
a 0.004S? * 1 
0.01 MB31 • 0.05 K Hale 0.01 ^ b s i * o ^ t a a 
Sun 36 Sun 37 
t (tee) Cotton. t ( M ) 
6 0.00496 M... 6 0*00511 k 
Q.0Q5Q1 0 0.00512 
0.00497 V 0.00514 
24 0.00502 24 0.00517 
0.00502 0.00516 
0.00502 0.0052S 
3» B 0.0G&00 £ 1 S 1 «r O.OO535 1 
9" 8 0*00496 & i ff« S 0.00514 + 1 
I 
0.01 &&. o ^ o i K t e i l * 0.05 H RBI 
B » 4 2 II Sua 30 
t ( las) Ckwap. t (fere) 
6 0.00478 H 0 O.OO5O6 M 
n W 1 <»' O.OO52O 
« 0.00480 u ©•OO5II 
24 0.O04S5 24 O.OO5O3 
n 0*00486 • n O.OO5O2 
* O,0O*8j 0.00503 
S*a « 0.00482 £ * 8* = O.OO5O6 + I 
SP0 « 0.00493 « 0.004^9 i l 
0 . 0 1 » K31 + 0.114 KB10. 0.011i BBl eLos M E010. 
Stia4Q 
t (hrs) t (tee) 
6 (0,00529) H 0.00513 11 
M O.0Q536 * O.OQ513 
0*«O537 n 0.00531 
24 0.00542 24 O.OO523 
«i 0.00538 ,« 
a 0 .005a » • • • 0.00525 
s* « 0.00539 • i a* * 0.00517 + 2 
= 0 . 0 0 5 a + 3 a 0.00525 + 2 
o.oi a sea. 
Han 54 
t (hard) Cobcb* 






S« . « Q.0Q491 • 1 
« 0*0049511 
o 
A m 32 
t (2B&) Ocaaftn* 






S» a 0.00493+2 
g« B 0.00501*4 
. • O.0113 BC1 ^ 0 . 1 M KEg 
fcai Sit 
> 
6 (G.0Q499) tt 
O.OO5O6 





m O.OO5IO • 
'« 0*00511 £ 
Bob 0 
t (fcs ?a) Cooon* -
6 0.00490 Si 




» • 0.00499 
s* * 0.00495 * a 
a 0,00507* 1 
0.01 S A W 
Boa j|8 
% (tea) Csneru 
6 0.00497 » 6 (O.O0473) H 
a 0*00495 « 0,00496 
« 0,00499 0.00498 
S$4 0.00499 24 O.OO49I 
a 0.00496 .«- 6.00437 
0.00498 •* • (0,0QfciS$) 
* « 0,00497 + 1 S* *s 0*00493 £ 2 
* 0,00504*2 S» 9 O.OO503 £ 4 
• O ^ i M L i f f i 0*01 M s e i • O.OS M 1401 
Bun §6 Sua 57 
t (bra) t (iws) 
1 
6 0,00506 M 6 0.00495^ 
i» O.OO505 . # - 0.0C494 
«* 0,00505 * 0.00494 
34 (0.00484) 24 0*00494 
• •» O.OO5O6 O.OO5O2 
it O.OO5O8 O.OO502 
e 0 .00506*1 * .0*3043? £ 2 
a 0,00503+4 & a. 0«00504£4 
(m) 
Bun 65 Bun 03 
t (hrs) Coosa, t (feges) Oenea* 
6 0*00403* 6 0.003361* 
• O#OQ&03 *' 0«0^3t7 
• 0*00406 * 0.0^1? 
24 O.OO439 24 0*00531 
* 0*©%9l * 0.00536 
« 0*O0VS» 0 0*00336 
S « 0 a 0.00487+1 S« 0*00526 i 4 
®* » 0,00407 ± 1 ff» •* 0*^0319 * 3 
Ban 84 






V 0*0^ 51$ 
S* « 0.00511 + 
> a 0.00507 * 1 
Bun 9$ 
t (bra) 
6 0.00480 M 
. - * 0,00483 
a 0.00484 
0.00488 
« 0.00489 ' 
a 0.00497 
S » 0 « o-oop? & 
ff» « 0.00487 * g 
Btfa 94 
t (tea) Conea* 
6 0.00489 is 
0*00469 
* . 0.00489 
24 O.OO5O6 
« . < 0.00499 
* •' O.OO5OO 
S* = 0.09495 £ 3 
S»» » O.OO5OI • ! 
0.01 M flCl 0*1 H SC10. 
Iteaa S3 





.0 ' 0*00512 
p 0,00513 
s» 00,00312 + 1 
t (fero) Ooaon, 
6 0.00456M 
0*00457 




a* » 0.00456 • 1 
a? - 0.00459 £ 2 
0,01 ft HOI • . . M U U M L & 
Bun BUB 
t (fars) Cocoa. t (tee) 
S Q.OO4S9 H 6 0.00490 
, n .» 0»0C%90 
# • O.CQ485 o 
P.0Gtt39 G.GO48O 
« • 0.0(^90 « 0.00480 
• » • O.OG489 • 0.OC477 
S* 
s 0 .00494+2 e Q.OO487 + 1 
Buaios 
t (tars) 





0 . 0*00509 
S* 3 O.OO5O9 
&; u 0.00534 + 1 
0.01 ft BOX 0.01 H 2 0 1 
fiun 10> Sun aoa. 
t (bra) OOBCOQ* t (tors) 
6 6- 0,00173 IS 
0*00512 0.00172 
» 0.00513 O.QOlTfc 
2V G.0Q5U 24. 0,001^7 
n 0.00515 * 0.00172 
n 0.00515 
$* 9 a O.OO5I4.£.1 S * 0 * Jfc*' 
s>» -• 0.00512 * 1 a* » 0.00173 ± i 
5> ~ 9' 
0.01 M 
2 
t (tore) Coacp. 
0 0*03004 




© 0.0099? * i 
0 0.01001 * 1 
(108) 
R i d 9. •^^frtt^.^r^ -
A l l ram were canrleft oat at 0°C, and unless stated otheamise the 
solves* «as <jG$!- aqpaqus aeetgae* 
Breeds Es^ cess 1 l»Cl • 0 .1 M IMX. 
Sim 150 Sim 327 
t (bra) Cones** 
0.01$9$ H 0,0U70 M 
0*01397 -0.01377 
0.01392 * 0*01373 
24 Q.OI399 24 0.01371 
a 0.0*395 B 0.01361 
» 0*01393 * : 0,01368 
st 0 0*01371*2 
S° * 0.Q1371 + 1 
Excess R'Ol • 0.05 12 HR0_ Siasesi a ftteL* 0.1 M S31& 
Sun 128 Run 229 
t (fcrs) com* 3) Osacn, 
6 0.014G8 11 0.01444 M 
0*01408 0.01437 
a . 0*02407 0.01448 
24 6.01397 24 O.OI438 
n O.Q2400 0.01438 
0.01403 • « 0.01439 
S* b 0.01404 + 2 3* e 0.00441 + 2 
S° a 0*0*399 ± 2 S» = O.OI456 • 3 
(309) 
San 138 Bun 135 
t (tare) Qoceft* t jttas) Conon. 
0,01432? 
* 0.03383 a 0.01416 
* 0,0X363 *r 0.01428 
24 0.01390 O.OI402 
* 0.01365 i» 0.01409 
» ' 0.01400 
ft* •• b*03£86 ± 1 * 0.01409 £ 3 
* 0.02416 • 2 
t (fare) Coiicn. 
O.Oli.45 
0 « 




g» a 0.01444 $..2 
# s 0*03435 £ 4 - • 
ficuo 143.: fiua 139 
(to Goran* t (Sro) 
0.01387 M O.OI4O2 M 
» 0.01396 « O.OI4O8 
« 0.01385 0.01408 
O.OI388 24 0*01400 
• 0,01380 0,01402 
0- O.OI583 * 0.01402 
* O.OJ3Q7 • 2 s» o 0.01404 • : 
ft* 
0 
> ' 0,02402 
S* e 0.013B6+ 1 
t (hra) Coiiaa* 




* ' 6,01393 
.. 1 . », . . 
Sf • c' 0.01396 > 2 
S»* « .^©3395.£:a 
.Basesa HlHSL. ' Bse^a R*Gl in 45/55 
Bun 119 Kim 116 
t (Iw t (bra) Cong 
6 
i : 
t» » 0.01484 
6 0.001 






... *• 0.006 
24 Q.00C 




8 0*<X* 45.'. 
" © 
sa 0.01474 • 3 S* a O.O0i 48$ I 





• •« * 0.02284 
•<»• &0BB& , 
* 0.Q22& 
0^ 02257 
S ^ s M 2 2 J * & 5 
SP0 = 0.02270 4 6 
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